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Classes Name 
Officers For 
Current Year 

Gammiil Toothaker And 
English To Lead '34 

Senior Class 

ELECTION of student class of- 
a!-A Seers for the year 1934-35 was 
held Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'- 
clock in the college gymnasium. 
Officers and student council rep-
resentatives were chosen by pop-
ular vote. Nominations were matte 
from the near. 

Elections were held in class 
groups with students presiding, la-
ter separating into divisions for 
elections of council representatives. 

Leon Ince, president of the stu-
dent council,announced that a 
meeting of the council would be 
held at a date to be announced la-
ter. Class presidents should call 
class meetings for the purpose of 

electing claim sponsors and making 
plan's for the years' activities, 
Prexy Ince said. 

Gamma! Elected 

Jimmy Gamma', of Lubbock. was 
elected president of the senior 
class. James Toothaker of Downs, 
Kans., was chosen vice-president. 
and Mi. Judith English of Plain-
view, secretary-treasurer. Represen-
tatives to the council are as fol-
lows. division of agriculture—Billy 
Murray, Lubbock. arts and science 
—Lloyd Glover, Raymondville; en-
gineering—Truman Green, Portal-
es, N. M.; home economies—Wi-
nelle Ward, Lubbock. 

Juniors selected Robert Harding 
of Dallas as president of that class 
with Leonard "Bear" Curfman of 
Electra as vice-president and Paul-
ine Yeager of Lubbock, secretary-
treasurer. Representatives includ- 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

Aggies Name 
Club Leaders 

Davis Chosen President 
Of Future Farmers 

Of America 
Members of the Cyril Luker Col-

legiate Chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America met in their 
organization meeting October 8 in 
the stock judging pavilion and 
elected the following officers: Her-
bert Davies president; Henry El-
der, vice-president; E R. Steen. 
secretary; Haskell Beard, treasur-
er; W. T. McKinney, reporter; 
Lawrence Shipman. watch dog; C. 
Luker, adviser. 

This organization is composed of 
seniors enrolled in the Agricultur-
al Education course. The follow-
ing men are active members of the 
Tech chapter this year: H. 0. 
Beard, Herbert Davis, Henry El-
der, Walter Labay, Wm. T. Mc-
Kinney, Hugo Mika, Oble Norton, 
E. R. Steen. Lawrence Shipman, J. 
P. Smith, Wm. F. Stubbs, Lem 
Weaver, Win. Zerkle. 

At the meeting Monday plans for 
the coming year were discussed and 
committees were appointed to set 
un objectives and standards for 
these objectives and report on 
them. 

The purpose of the organization 
is to develop interest in vocational 
agriculture, to provide a working 
organization for a group, to devel-
op leadership, and to extend the 
usefulness of the department. A lo-
cal chapter was first organised 
during the school y,a, 1931-34 

College Calendar 
Thursday. Oct. 11: 

Student Council religious), 

YMCA and YWCA. Entertain-
ment for students, women's 
Sormitory, 7-8. 

Friday, Oct. 12: 
Aggie Rodeo, afternoon and 

night. 
Saturday, Oct. 13: 

Student Reception for- st u-
dents by President and Mrs. 
Knapp and Ad. Council, Wom- 
en's Dormitory, 8. 

L as Chaparritas Open 
House. 1519 Brdwy., 8-10, 

Las Vivarachas dance, 9-12. 
Monday, Oct. IS: 

Dairy 7, A107. 
Pre-Law, 7, 210. 
W. A. A.. 7, Gym . 

Tuesday, Oct. 143: 
Aggie Club, 7:30. 
Officers, 7:30. Armory. 
H. E., 7. 30107. 
Pre-Med. 7, C101. 
Sock and Buskin, 7, 202. 

Wednesday, Oct. 17: 
rtoohl• T. Gym. 

clubs, 7. 

Meeting Of All Women's 
Social Clubs Held Friday 

- - --- 
Promotion Of Good Will And Scholarship Are Given 

As Purposes; Club Presidents Form Council 

ALL  ,P.7;7':f 	
last spring 

marling last night at 7 o'clock in 
a joint meeting, which woo presid-
ed over by Mrs. James G. Allen, 
faculty sponsor of the Women's Ho. 
cial Club Council, composed of the 
five presidents of the seamen's so- 
cial clubs. Those present were 
Idell Bacon, Las Vivarachas; Lo- 
rene Childers. KoShari;  Pauline 
Yeager, Las Chaparritas: Lorena 
Carter. D. F. D.; Mary Genlee 
Hardberger, Sans Soucl. 

Purpose Cited 

The purpose of the meeting of 

this unofficial subsidiary women's 

social organization was to promote 
scholarship, good will between the 
clubs, and to encourage interest in 

joint buffet supper at the Hilton 
hotel. The organization will be 
furthered this year. and three joint 
entertainments are to be given. The 
first will be green November 30 
anti will be sponsored by the a F. 
Si, and the Sans Sour is. The two 
other entertainments will be spon-
sored by the rest of the nocsal 
clubs after Christmas. 

Women's Social Club committee 
first met last Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
Allen in the first meeting of the 
year to plan last night's session 
The organization will meet reeulac 
ly for the rest of the yesr on !cc,: 
Sunday afternoon befote otor 
Club Council meeting on the 

United States Minister To 
Denmark Is In First 	Enrollment Soars 

Appearance Here To 2372 Students 

By lit I'll PRIDDY 

MATTIE stands for Matador and 
 she is the supreme matador of 

all times. What do I mean she? 
Haven't you seen the "Campus 
Belle" and the darling of the foot- 
ball boys? When she was friend- 
less and homeless, sleeping in mud 
and grime, they took her In and 
fed her. Can't you just soe those 
big, husky tackles cuddling n 'oft. 
Mown and white fox terrie while 
they carried her and her four pup 
plea into the engine room of the 
field house where it was warns 

Boys Scour Town 
The boys turned scavengers. They 

scoured the town in search of food. 
They bummed, they begged, they 
stole, anything which might tickle 
Mattie's palate. They carried food 
from the dormitory, they haunted 
the grocery shops, and on Sundays 
special treats were smuggled from 
meat platters the town over and 
ea d to the field house as affec- 

thing dearer to the athlete's heart 
than a nice, juicy piece of steak 

The boys waited in joyous antic:- I 
potion for the day when four ! 
tie terriers would open their eyes 
end wobbleunsteadily onto the 
field to watch football practice. 

Pups Are Stolen 

But that was not destined to 
come true. Some dastardly thief 
stole the toddlers and broke Mat-
tle's heart only temporarily. how-
ever.: With fourty husky athletes 
to console her, how could a girl re-
main sad or melancholy? 

They took her to College Inn 
where she now spends much of her 
time ensconced on a couch wilco 
she Isn't at school pursuans her 
food major or walling to walk 
home with one of her favorite eds. 
Mattle Is quite a dog and is truly 
beloved by all who know her. 

MO ;maims sit ice crea 

u

m. 

The main purpose of the instal- 
lation of the new nit is to give 
students training wit the newest 
Ito. totopment. The second 
pin pose is to furnish the new 
dorms with ice cream. 

Staff members under the three 
lion of Mr. Prichard, who Is also 
creamery superintendent, will han- 
dle operation of the new unit. 

IS EMPLOYED 

James G. Holcomb, '31. formerly 
with the Denton Daley Products 
company hurlerat Denton is now  
maker and laboratory technician ;it 
Colvert's dairy at Ardmore, Oksi- 
homs 

STANGEL RETURNS 

Ms. Stengel returned Wednesduy 
morning from Dtdlas where he Itatt 
been fudging milking shorthorns at 
the State Fair. He is to return 
next week to judge Guernseys. 

my stay In Lublioek al the end of 
M I " 

Dr. Dokladal was a guest of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
last spring and mule a tour of 
American colleges and universities. 
He sighed Texas Tech and was in-
terested especially in the craft, 
manship courses. 

Old Embroideries 
The embroideries. which are 

to 100 years old, are pieces from 
the family collection of Dr. Dokla 
dal. They include an apron Woo, 
Cy Trench, Slovakia), two pieces is ,  
men's sleeves (County 'Erosive), one 
piecewoman's sleeve (County 
Trnaval. a n d tan ,. lsachiefe 

elaborate white eyelet embroidery. 
The other is white with the eyelets 
worked in delicate gold, red, pink. 
and blue. 

Women Wear Kerchiefs 
Pictures 0 1 Czechoskov - Ic:ens 

wearing the costumes accolanenled 
the shipment. The women in th e 

 pictures wear the k •rehi-f 
gathered skirts, while wo1st 
black bodice cod huge party.: 
sleeves, and aprons lied w:th large 
bows. and carry e rnbroider - . ..1 h3lid - , 
kerchiefs One picture s' reveci 
shrew wife heating a C,rhosimase 
ian Rip thin Winkle. 

Matti? is Newest Campus Belle As 	of the latest type 	n free 
capacity of forty q 

wi
uu
th 

rts of
si 

 ic
as,  Native Embroideries To Home Ecs 

Football Boys Adopt Canine Waif seuri , ^^ 
cream every five minutes: a nos- 

vat; a visealista which 
akes ail ingredients of the ie.. D, JAN DOELADAL, head of a sissy wearIng the blaeli and yellow 

!,reee hemerreeee , ene 0  serass  c_o.tlege In C,,,liosloviakia, .sent And white embroidered sleevss, 
It whose design resembled the wom- 

InT n  hrein return f0'' h  1'.":1'x't‘'  ti!iMl ie•d' iniaar 'n11.'svoskeovfe  otfhe"dthcroede gokl ed ehief rs, 
courtesies which I t cceiveil during which are worn on the heads are 

tionate offerings to Mettle  and her , ing roolli with room cneugh for the home econotraes division a gi 

puppies. These offerings were I 

ti uly sacrificial, for Is there any- 

Dr. 	Dokladal sent 	letter to 

!County Trenclia) 	 Dean 510,ml- et Weeks ii-fore 1. ' 

The apron was black. ernalawals- departure lshIngton C 
led, embroidered with white thrsad about the zr.oldla of September. Al-
and trimmed wi.h whit, and c•a I ter his scenalore vas written 

, angn Ince. 	 - Br no 	 1 :bolnoicke 	%.,h rally 

A Teeh student would rr el 1 Iim 	CzechisdoeeMa " 

New Uniforms 
Suits Of Black Corduroy 

With Red Trimmings 
Are Adopted 

'Tex. Tech Matador band I, 
selected temporary uniforms In 
cordance with the achool col!•• 
black and red. The uniforms, cot 
abating of black jackets with reo 
sleeves, collar, and buttons, and 
black trousers with a rod stripe In-
serted In each side, are made of 
corduroy. 

There is no extra charge for tak-
ing band besides a tee of one dol-
lar and the uniform rental deposit. 
There are about 75 students who 
are taking band as credit work. 
but there are more than 100 in the 

I band. Professor D. 0. Wiley • -
pacts to have members classifie , 1 
next week. 

Eight 

Parade Tomorrow Opens Fifth Annual Aggie Rodeo 
Halsey Named 	Rodeo Queen I Janet Hambright Is Nominated 

Council Prexy    Tech Aggie Rodeo Queen Over 

Tuesday Night 

outside curricula activities. The lowing Tuesday night. 

Ruth Bryan Owen Will Appear 
On Artist Course October 20 

Appearing on the  first 'tech- 	For Fall Snnester 
fist couroa number, is Mrs. Ruth 
Bryan Owen, inerober of Conarees ' 
in 1929-33 and prevent 	United 	Registration figures at, :rill sour- 
States Minister to Denmark. 	Mg with a record high of 2,372 st 

ed royally throughow 

vices, Mrs. Owen recently-after:eel - 	 tt,"It 	1,9*"'sa-raf-  
a 17-gun salute when she visited the first semester of last year of 

and served in national affairs.• will , p 0e1  Pr

a
PresidentResdIat 

ium Saturday evening, October 20, ieus  total was  2,352  for  the 'Ita i vs 
.cording to the artist course corm I Year of 1933-34; while the toter 
mittee I registration for (ha fall semester. 

go. She • th 	, 	dents are still in the process /if 

appear at the high :school Knapp °Moe The hathest pre, 

A Century of Progress at Chic, . 429, or 18 pro cent, and many s.•- 

get the sande, Secretary of Labor ! registration taking full advaottige 
Frances Perkins. Cabinet member, 1 of the last minute deadline, Dela-
having previously received the hen-' b et 10 . fur 9i/1,1,11g fora fall ro.rse 
or. 

Hre. owe, who  her been rere , dents officially,  enrolled on Tues. 

Because ot her diplomatic set'- 1833, was only 1,943.  

the woe , day afternoon, 	ording to s re- 

Totals for 	year oi 1934-35 me 
, 

Famous Father 	
expected to exceed '2500 alter the 
sec 'rA 	se 	stet 	

. 	. 
e • 

Ruth Bryan Owen is the Amid,- completed,  
ter of the great commoner. William 
Jennings Bryan, and widow of Reg-; 
Wald Owen, major of the Royal • Cunningham Op?ns 
Engineers of the British army. She 
is the author of "Elements of Pub- ' Extension Course  
lie Speaking," written in 1931, and 	

• of the poem, "Last Will and Testa- 
ment of a Lame Duck," which was Teachers of Colorado nub. 
read at the Women's National schools and nearby/ rural schools 
Press club, February 1, 1933.  • have enrolled in an extension 

Her home la hew in aers„.,• course, ••Structure of the Novel: -  
taught by Dr. A. B. Cunningharn, Grove. Florida. but she was born ; 

in Jacksonville, Illinois. She h.: associate professor of English. The 
four children. Mrs. Owen. a Dem- class met for the first time last 
ocrat and an Episcopalian, served Monday night.  
as nurse and volunteer aid detach- 	J. F. McDonald. director of :o- 
men( in the British army in the tension, has been invited to o: eon-
Egypt-Palestine campaign and is ize an extension course for the 
the World War. teachers of Wilbarger County et 

Mrs. Owen is vice-president of Vernon. Saturday afternoon at two 
the board of regents of the Univer- o'clock. 
sity of Miami, Florida. In 1925 to 	Organizationof an extension 
1928. She is a member of the course in Craft Design will begin 1 
League of American Penwomen, Monday night at seven o'clock in 
Business and Professional Womens' room 204 of the Home Economics I 
-rub, D. A. Ft Women's Overseen building_ Miss Elizabeth Hawley. 
League, National Council for Child instructor of applied arts, will • 
Welfare. Delta Gamma, and Chi tench the class. 
Delta Phi. 

TECH IS DEAD 
PICTURES SHOWN 

Even the noble must die. Ami 
now "Tech" is gone. About a month 
ego she took her last look at a! 
cruel world and breathed het la, 
Not many months before she 
presented the world with nine of: 

ium last night. These films were springs. Her demise was a hard 
made available to Tech by the blow to Jack PUghtow•r. night 

York City. 

Newest Prints, Covers 
Papers To Be Used 

By La Ventana 

Staff members for the 1935 La 
Ventuna will be chosen from the 
following list, with possible addi- 
tions! Mike Fowler. Elisabeth Dry- 
den, 1,Vmston Reeves, Bill [sands. 
Sam Iletzert. Rata Hurmence, 
Mars tn Mossersmith. Ed McKeever. 
Josephine Powell. Doris Mullin„ 
Dorothy \Viison Grim- 
es, Harvey Ems', Tarn.— Ethridge, 
Elaine (-,nodwin, Jamie McNeill, 
Julia Slough. Mary Sam Howslt. 
Mildred Chappell. 

Anyone with previous experience 
in annuals or who Is interested in 
tat in invitee! to vee Howard 
steed, 1955 LA Vs•nlaria editor, at 

ay no.0!' 	r 	ts. „,‘„ mercer.  president et. , h  
Atlantic Coy to attend the 	n: 	 p,int1og Company. lowg 
meeting of the rest. Fs 

enhaiin Iowa, to w ,,,h concern, tbe 
binding of the arras:as has been 
leased, visite , ' Tech and discus ii 
plans for the 1935 Ls Muntenia wan 
the staff. It has been announced 
that the newest vogues of prints, 
e o s els and papers will 	used 

I 	LSI in h sway! 	t tea- mronghout the publication. 
tilt-

fln se cffho"r°t's  is determine wheal., 
f south and east in an 

— 	----- -- 

textile students ore Goon the right 
curricula to fill positions to the Oa-
tile mills. 

Tech Ranks High 
After Mr_ Fiekee made this sur-

vey, he called a meeting of the de-
partment heads of the nine textile 
schools in these two sections, and 
this meeting at Atlantic City is the 
second one. Mr. Mater published 
a bulletin on his findings, in which 
Tech ranked among the leaders of-
fering the correct textile curricula. 

Mr. Brandt will be gone a week, 
while attending this mectma. 

The following schools will be rep-
resented at the meeting: lasers 
Tech. Texas A & NI, Georgia Tech, 
Auburn university, Lowell Textile 
Institute, Philadelphia Text ile 
school, Clemson Textile school, 
South Carolina, North Caroliou 
state, and New Bedfoid Textile 
reboot. 

Install Equipment 
For Manufacture 
Of Ice Cream Here 

Four Opponents In Close Race 
erode In Arena Will Open Afternoon Performanc , 

 Proceeds Go To Livestock Judging Team 
BY HARVEY BOND 

s0e• ne. of the Old West will be re-enacted on Tech campus Friday 
“1 ■ ,, Ihr Aggies stage their fifth annual rodeo and horse show. 

Feminine a parade starting at 12.45 from the daily barn and ending 
with the award of prizes that evening at the close of the performance, 
this yenr's show will include broncalding. steer-rlding, and 
wild cow-milking. 

Janet Hambright, sophomore arts and sciences student, will be crown. 
ed Queen of the Rodeo and will lead the parade with her court in at-
tendance. Miss Hambright won over her nearest opponent, Gene Dub-
Deily, 235 to 217_ Other candidates were Joni Bundy, Billie Bloom, and 
Rath Douglas. 

A parade of contestants in , h 
re 	 oc a 

er
na at 2:30 Oct k will start 'In  

aftnoon erormance. Most of th. B  
contestants are experienced at Int 	and Selects 
game, having been reified on ranch- 

Afternoon Events 
1 Downtown Parade, 12.45 
2. Parade Of Contestants In 

Arena, 2:30 
3. Bronc Riding 
4. Plantation Class Horses 
5. Calf Roping 
6 Wild Cow Milking 
7, Steer Riding: 

Night Events 
I. Steak-fry: In pavilion, 7 

factors 
2. Coronation of Queen, 8 

o'clock 
3 Parade of Tech Livestock 
4. Ctub Steer Riding 
5 Cigar Race between faculty • 

members 
G. Five-smiled Class Horses 

3, Calf 
lf  

9, Three gaited Class Horses 
10. Wild Cow Milking 	 • 

Steer-riding 
12. Awarding of prises 

participating in the rodeo will 
trying something almost new •. 
them and should furnigh sport fo: 
the crowd. 

Proceeds will go to th, Senioi  
Livestock judging team wa.ch will Strehli Chosen go to Kans. City for the \ merl- 
e. Royal Livestock Show (Mob. 

Kans.City are Homer Brumley. 
Heibert Davis, Casey Enc. J. P 	Club Sponsor 20 Members of the team (ming to 

Smith, Lawerenee Shipman, nil 
Henry Elder. The team will he a, 	 a 

ci 	
Es Y companies' by Ray Mowery and will as pa 	pads l'o Study  

leave October 17, and will make 	Historical Spain 
sevelal stops en route In order to For 1934-35 practice judging. One stop will be 
at the Kansas Agricultural mike. 

Cigar Race Feature 
A steak barbecue will open 

night performance at 7 o'clo - k, 
crowning of the queen will tabs 
place in the arena at 9 p. 	"Col 
ing and going" steer-riding and 
cigar race between faculty rue, 
Onis will be special attractions 01: 
the evening program. Awarding of 
prizes will conclude the rodeo. 

Events and contestants are Ilst- 
iContinued on Page Eight) 

dome Ec School Shows 
29 Per Cent Increase 

ford Knapp at the convocatIor m. party, and the other the an- 
, Tuesday morning, 	 noel Spanish banquet pt one of the 

hote
fi  This increase 	

downtown 
r, 	 r of

ls.  
above the freer. I 

man year, Dean Margaret AV W . e 	
The other 	 cers for the club 

st -  ' 	Ell 	E h St k 
said, since the freshman earn • 	dent, Allie Eason, eas

es, 
ecry; and 

went shows a decrease of 12 Moo Donley Watkins, treasurer. 

Several reels or motion pictures 
from Scandinavia, including a trip 
to the North Cape, agriculture In 
Denmark, and rural Sweden, were 
shown at the engineering auditor- 

Inter-Club Group Elects 
Officers In Meeting; 

Discuss Petition 
MARCUS 'Hop Hul. i, waa 
LTA 

 
led 	•sidi .It of 	Intel - Clot 

Council Tuesday s Oat ut th ,  
meeting of the \ ear 	iin 21t: 
of the ruin-lino,main 	 ut 
7 o'clock 

Lloyd Mail' 	elected vice 
president 	the Council unani- 
mously, and dorm, 
elected secret at) 	treasurer 
unanimously. 

Th, Council discussed problem, 

Janet Hambright. sophomore:ophosophomore:rt, are, 
and sciences rown student trona Lub- 
bock. will be ced Queen of 
the Rodeo tomorrow night as the 
Texas Tech Aggies stage their 
fifth annual rodeo. Miss Ham- 
bright was elected by the student 

Textile Head To .Xitend 
Second Meeting Of 

College Survey 

1. Prufra, 	t . ,,. ii. Brandt nisi" 

Tech, left 
el the tex:Is department of Texas 

last M on d 	 fo 

end of tist semester when th 
grades would be out, and initiatat•, 	 a 

up to standard. 
those pledges whose oracles wers 	Annual Staf f 

Committee Named 
A committee of Lloyd Mart -  and 

Charles Maedgen was appolnftd 
by Halsey to draw up the petition 
to be signed at the next meetine 
of the Council. The object of this 
move is to lave expense and allow 
both rushee, and club members to 
concentrate on their school antis. 

Brandt Off To 
Atlantic City 

■ ne fil r of wilieb 1, • 	11 
st o mg di laramm. 

a..ssa hosetts 
wIr erribmi 	Fad,- :thee- 

1 	educaconal survey et Ilic 

Convocation Held 
Tuesday Morning 

Student, and faculty member:: 
packed the college gymnasium 
Tuesday morning for the first con- 
vocation tit the fall semester. DI. 
Bradford Knapp welcomed the 
students and discussed altos and 
ideals of the college. 

Plans to huticl a library building. 
gymnasium. auditorium, agriculture 
building, and increase the home 
economics school to double capacity 
were discussed by the president. 
Contracts for walks, drives, and 
shrubs to surround the new dormi-
tories are to be let within the next 
60 days, President Knapp said. 

An icase of 409 fonder, II, , ' 
semester'

no 
 s registrationover last 

year's was pointed out by Dr 
Knapp Enrollment has ornountioi 
to a total of 2,372 this sernestsc 
The fall semester of 1939 had an 
mrolinient of 1,943. 

flit I.I .IAM:i WITH REAMERS 

the co

a
rning ,nte.tct 	.t acid' 

o „ 
oily Tuesday °vet four opium 

b 	
- 

,' 	. piesni a petition io 'he 	. u t. 
Clot Activities Committee anion '- 

 he( rushin, he lIrri ■ erl ,n the tic ,  

Reed Chooses tram!  with their exhibitions, Others 

PROGRAM 

es and will add spice to the pro- 

Prof. A B. Strehli, assistant pro-
fessor of foreign languages, was 
named as co-sponsor with Mrs. IV. 
B. Gates, assistant professor of 
Spanish, by the officer. of the Caps 
Y Eapada at the first meeting of 
the club Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Strehli is to take the place of Miss 
Frances Whatley, who Is on a leave 
of absence for 1934-35. 

The aim and purpose of the dub 
this year will he to get a better ap 
preciation of the social, political, 
economic, religious and geographic 
aspects of Spain, according to the 
president, Lloyd Glover. Last yea, 
the club studied historical Mexico. 

Two social functions will be spoil- An enrollrnent increase of 29 per- 	
, y the club during the echo- 

slon was 	ced b the  honerttehhethyi" Dr. Bt., 	 as 
cored 
la 

	by 
 year. One, the annual Canal- announ 

li.ow anti modern equipment for 
/1 -  dalry Minn, l'aetUr in deport - 

 rnent's ice cream unit has been re- 
Scan dinavian Consulate of New watchman, whose faithful compare • ceived and will be in operating 

ion she had been Mr a long time. 1sometirne next week. 	 Czechoslovakian Sends Gift (If Rare ! The new unit includes a freezer 

Cuitis 	 el. '29 	nov last year. 
with the Snow White Clentnery at 	The enrollment increase in the 
San Angelo. Texas. I-le is in the horns economics division last ye a . 

Market Milk department there. 	was In percent. Dean Weeks said Cisco Girl Sends 
Home For Bicycle 

To Ova Milling Brown, arriv 
ing from Cisco, Tech campus 
symbolised the lone prude," 
with its great open spaces be-
tween buildings. Gaging scrota' 
the vast reaches between the 
women's dormitory anti the gym-
nasium, she had visions of corn' 
and blistered heels. to say noth-
ing of dusty shoes and weed 
snagged hosiery. 

So Ova Milling wrote home for 
her old red bicycle, carefully 
stored away in her home In 
Cisco. Now she mounts it often 
for trips to the gym or to visit 
friends In town. When not In 
use, It stands imposi-ngly in h it 

 room in the dormitory. where it 
"comes In handy"as a door 
stop, a towel rack. or a clothes 
line. 

According to the owner, the 
only disadvantage In travelling 
on the bike is that, "no matter 
how tired you gel. you always 
have to ride it back home." Miss 
Brown is a junior, having at-
tended Texas Women's college 
at Fort Worth for the past two 
years. 



FOR COLLEGE 

Get a New Royal 

Portable 

The World's Finest Portable 
Typewriter for only 	$45 

(Formerly $60) 

OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

1008 13th St. 	 Phone 78 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Kruger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. .1. T. Hutchinson 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 

Dr. F. B. Malone 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thront 

Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Surgery 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Ohm Key. 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

C. E. Hunt 	J. IL Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr. 

— - 
A eharte;er tralrls g school for 
nurses is conducted in con nee- 
tom mall the !sanitarium 

I  The Poet's Nook I 

FISH 
By Melvin Schunipert 

You've finished high school, now 
for college. 

You've become a regular book of 
knowledge. 

You learned that Will Rogers 
chews his gum; 

That the Sphinx, unlike woman. 
can keep mum. 

That the steed of Paul Revere, 
Turned them all out In war gear. 
That Henry VIII was, "What a 

Held as much in his mouth as a 
pelican. 

No matter what a person wants 
to know, 

A quick answer you are ready to 
bestow. 

You smile and say, "I cannot ie. 
ply: 

For upon these others I must 
rely." 

UNIVERSITY GETS PARR 
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 10. - 

Trojan alumni park, a 45,000 
square-foot student-developed plot. 
was formally added to University 
of California's campus last week. 

The former auto-park was dedi-
cated by Clifford Hughes. alumni 
president, who turned the project 
over to Bob Haugh, president of 
the Trojan student body. 

Dean Arthur C. Weatherhead, of 
the college of architecture and fine 
arts, planned the park, which was 
developed this summer by students. 
The $2,000 expense was borne by 
the alumni group. 

HOOVER, MOST FAMOUS 
The most famous member of the 

first full four-year course gradua-
ting class 118951 at Leland Stan-
ford university is ex-president 
Herbert Hoover. He Mill lives on 
the campus. 

GETS THE "BIRD" 
An 'Va. B." at the United States 

military academy is not the honor 
It is at most institutions. "A. B." 
is cadet slang for "area bird," a 
cadet being disciplined by being 
obliged to walk punishment tours 
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The Aggie Rodeo 
the opening of Tech nine years ago, it 

aas gradually climbed, step by step, slowly but 
suis.v. to a recognized place in the state as an in-
...hiaron worthy of the vision of its founders. 

ech has become known by the achievements of 
lis alumni, and exes, by the victories of the foot-
bah team, and by visits of Tech clubs and or-
ganizations to conventions on other college cam-
puses. 

Another factor which has been adding laur-
els to the glory of Tech for four years is the 
Aggie-Senior livestock judging team. Again 
um tall it will go to Kansas City and Chicago 
to bring Tech to the front as one of the first 
ranking colleges in the Southwest. 

For the fifth annual year the Tech Aggie ro-
deo will be given on the campus. As in the past, 
the benefits are to go to the Senior Livestock judg-
ing team to help defray the expenses to the Inter-
national at Chicago and the American Royal al 
Kansas City where they will compete with the 
best in the land for the highest honors of its kind. 

The team has had a wonderful record in the 
past at both the Kansas City meet, and national 
exposition at Chicago. Last year the team placed 
sixth at Kansas City and third at Chicago. 

The manager of the aggie rodeo. Homer 
Brumley, senior, has been working since May 
periecring plans and getting new ideas, in order 
to give students a variety of entertainment and 
the best possible talent for an amateur rodeo. 

The senior livestock•judging team-must be sent 
to Chicago or Kansas City, or both, again. 

It means recognition and publicity for Tech, 
the student body and for Texas. It deserves the 
unmed cooperative support of not only the Ag-
gies, but the engineers, home ecs, and liberal arts 
as well. 

Support it tomorrow afternoon and night. 

Just Remember 
W HLN someone asks you a dumb question 

whim, the next few days, just remember you 
were also a freshman once. 

\lits hen someone asks you the location of the Ad 
building, don't laugh or look horrified. 

Vs hen a gangling youngster bumps into you 
because he was looking at the inscriptions on the 
Ad building, don't be rude or snap out a sarcastic 
remark. 

when a youth or lassie inquires about the name 
of the pretty, just remember that you didn't know 
yourself one time. 

Nstre hen some winsome miss inquires about the 
handsomeness of a certain prof, just remembe. 
that not too many years ago you might have had 
thoughts along the same line. 

When someone gets in the wrong pew and gets 
the classes and room numbers confused, just re• 
member that you were guilty of the same thins , 

 o..e time, and just remember--you have a lot to 
learn also, my lads and lassies. 

LoMer Nelson . 	 Editor 

David Rutledge 	 Business Manager 

A Hope For The Future 

IN a depression-ridden nation which has be-
come staggered by a series of major calamities 

the co.lege student stands cut as the shining light 
rv.tich symbodzes hope for the future. 

v sour ds like a commencement day come-
on for bigger and better things, but nevertheless 

the cortsc,tsus of opinions expressed by leading 
college presidents throughout the country. A fir., 
and mo.e responsible type of student is emerging 
from the depression and the scholastic slacker it 
a- rare now as was the high honor brand of stu-
dest ten years ago. 

TI.e depression has marked the end of so-calls cl 
"rah-rah" collegians. 

College enrollments have shown a sUbstaniial 

inc-ease ibis year due to government assrsancs. 
studert loays and other methods of support I 
other words the age-old argument that collects 
orrly kr the well-lo-do has been permane. 
blasted, and perhaps--date we hope? we a-, 
really in a fair way toward creating an 
c-acy 	Itsartrs -  wl,CI-1 Will replace the ioleollAr 
of ru 	,trai , /mItt that ii i, mark.-d mocil .•! co- 

past u1••1 y 

What we nerd is to 	 . 
whitew 	intrashr.d.- .Ale Semple Me f 

Instructors lost their DIGNITY 
and ye Tech etudes developed a se-
vere case of JITTERS at the Bay-
lor game. 

It looks like the BEAR will go 
back to hibernation after three 
straight rnuulIngs by the MATA-
DORS. 

Seen from the scoreboard: EVA 
MAE O'NEAL. and JANE TINS-
LEY eating PEANUTS by the 
TON. Oh, well, NUTS for the 
NUTS. 

We finally saw HELEN ALLEN, 
PRIDE and JOY of ODESSA, 
looking very spiffy and wearing c 
huge CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

FISH GARY HOGAN escorting 
MISS VONDELLE PRIDEAUX 
Who do they think they are? 

The KOSHARIS and RUSHEES 
staging a GRAND ENTRANCE 
after the KICK-OFF. 

Have you met HAZEL SMITH? 
According to TOY CLARK, who 
claims to be an authority, she is 
really a LOVE. 

MIKE FOWLER has suddenly 
become a LADIES' MAN, but 
GIRLS BEWARE ne is using the 
same line on all of YOU. The 
reason that we know is because 
two of his VICTIMS had a get-to-
gether." 

NED BRADLEY meets his el.- 
see In the BOOKSTORE; he usual-
ly drops by the AD BUILDING 
between classes. 

An orchid to D. M. MeELRLD 
for his 72-YARD TOUCHDOWN 
SCAMPER against the CUBS. 

W hope the AGGIE BRONC 
show goes over SO BIG. 

Poor little MIRIAM GOODE 
was almost a week getting he 
trunk UNPACKED; for the SAN 
SOUCIS cluttering up her room 
with BRIDGE CARDS, and was 
she SECRETLY burned up? 

What Is this we hear about the 
BIG BUST-UP between the CHAP 
and WRANGLER PREXIES? 

Well, again WIND THRU THE 
SALLYPORT must cease blowing, 
and we hope that no one is OF-
FENDED at US. 

A COMPLEX EQUATION 
A Worchester (Mass.) college 

professor recently "sprung" a very 
complex equation on his class. 
Cornered and asked what the mys-
terious symbols represented, by in-
quisitive after-chum students, he 
admitted he hadn't the slightest 
idea, but it must be right, because 
he had used it in th. same course 
for ykars 

CAMPUS 
ECHOES 

By JIM LINDSEY 

Professors at the University of 
Michigan busied themselves and 
immolated fifteen ways to keep 
their students awake. 

After much arguing, a co-ed al 
a junior dance at the University of 
Minnesota was induced to take of 
see shoes in order to reduce her 
height . advantage over her escort 
so that a photograph of the lead-
ers would present a more uniform 
appearance. 

WOMAN IN A HURRY' 
She goes by our house 
Always In a hurry:, 
Her head bent forward 
And her anus in a flurry. 
Her legs swing along 
Scurry, 	rry. 
There's nobody down town 

for her to see, 
And nobody at home waiting 

for tea; 
She doesn't know where 

she's going, 
And she doesn't know why, 
But she rushes along with 

downcast eye. 
One day I called to her. 
'Spring Is coming, 
The tulips are through!" 
She stopped her tuneless 

humming, 
And silo-at her head. 

said. 
I call her old Mrs. U. S. A.— 
She doesn't know where she 

is going, 
But she's on her way. 

—The South Texan 

Following are some of the sug- 
gestions given to students attend-
ing the lest dance of the year at 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute: 

1. Remember that a man larger 
than yourself is always right. 

2. Music will go to your head; 
never make a date on the floor. 

3. When walking on your part-
ner's feet try not to shift the 
weight unnecessarily. 

4. Always offer apologies if 
you collide with more than tour 
couples at one time. 

5. Don't try to outshine the vs 
calist in the orchestra; while he 
may not have as good a voice 
you have, he is a member of th. 
band. 

According to the opinion of 
twenty-five per cent of the co-eds 
at the University of Western On-
tario, Canada, the modern co-ed is 
a gold-digger end out for all she 
can get. 

WE are beginning a new year. 
It is important that the real 

reason for our attendance at this 
institution be recognized quickly. 
You came to the Texas Technolo-
gical college to get an education, 
and not to go to football games, or 
to have dates, or go to moving pic-
ture shows, or to waste your time. 
The most important thing for 
every student to lean, is that an 
education can only be obtained by 
work. 

• • e 
There are three general casino 

of failure in college. One is the 
lack of native intelligence; the sec-
ond is poor preparation, and the 
third Is lack of either ability or 
disposition to get down to work. 
The first of these ca.es can nev-
er be eliminated. The second is an 
ixceedingly great misfortune, but 
can be - overcome by hard work. 
rhe third is a reason which can be 
eliminated by the student himself. 

• • • 

MY plea to you, us your friend, 
at the beginning of this yea , 

 Is to get down to work; cut out the 
foolishness and immediately apply 
/ourself to the task of thorOtIghly 
mastering every detail of the pro-  
gressive lessons which are net be-
fore you. 

• • • 
I wish I could get the students 

who seem to love this institution to 
unite with me in a campaign to 
improve our regard for the phyee 
cal property of the college. There 
10 no use trying to build a thing 
of beauty and then immediately 
destroy it. 

• • • 

WITHIN the last few days I 
have found notices tacked 

on the doors and pasted on beau-
tiful stone columns. I know al-
ready that some of the beautiful 
furnishings of the dormitories have 
been marred and otherwise injured 
by students. At home you do not 
nail signs to the front door of your 
father's dwelling nor do you go in-
to the parlor and break up the fur-
niture, or spit on the flood. If you 
do, you are unworthy to be in col-
lege, unworthy to receive a share 
of the sacrifices of the people of 
the state of Texas In order to per-
mit you to obtain an education. 

• • 	• 
Presently we must cease driving 

over curbs and parking In unauth-
orized places. We are hoping to 
have grass, shrubs, flowers and 
trees, and these we must learn to 
take care of also. So, let me urge 
that we try this year to arouse a 
sentiment among the student body 
which will care for this property 
and preserve its intrinsic beauty 
of Tech campus. 

• • • 
I will not have the space to com-

ment on the football game 
Friday night. It was a glorious 
occasion, and one of the most ex-

citing games I have ever witnessed. 
I want to thank the student body 
for their first great effort this fall 
in supporting the team. I want to 
par ticularly thank Bob Walker and 
Charles Still, not only for being 
good yell leaders, but for quick 
thinking, and fine action in pre-
venting the excitement of the 
crowd from doing some unwis 
things down town after the game. 

JUST ANOTHER FISH 
A freshman boy during registra- 

am reusealling out his courses 
for a checker in the following 
manner. "Two thirty one mi.- 

WHEN YOU CHANGE THE 
FACTORS OF PRODUCTION 
ALL SORTS OF FUNNY 
THIN65 HAPPEN — 
..LOILINSTANCE--  

0  

COPrrielt. 

AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! 

PRINCE ALBERT is o blend of choice, top-quality 
tobaccos. And a special process is used which removes every 
trace of "bite." Try • tin of Prince Albert. Taste its mdd, 
mellow fragrance! Consider its richness and body. You'll en• 
joy, as never before, the full companionship of your pipe! 

CRINGE ALBERT 
—THE NATION AL JOY SMOKE/ 

UNDER NORMAL CoNDITo 
— IF 5UCH THERE BE, OUR 

ANALYSIS MUST 
'PROCEED ALOw b  

THESE LJNE , 
ETC, Exc. 

ALWAYS BUY THE BEST- 
Vdi-iEN IT COSTS NO MORE"— 

'HATS vd1-1•1 1  SMOKE 
GOOD OLD 

C  ■ ' -PRINCE ALBERT 
ni .1 el .4 0% 	,......"—' 

-•-....,Ssi■,,,X '''..t- 

COLLEGE ECONOMICS 
THERE ARE A LOT OP DIFFERENT 

KINDS OF ENTREPRENEURS
—OH DEAR 'YES — THE 

INDIVIDUAL ,THE 
COLLECTIVE, ETC.,ETC. 
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ONE MORE WORD 
DY JAMES ETHRIDGE 

fieslinien had an experience that rather re 
A vress 1 si tame-worn procedure. The boys wen 
walking home from town at a late hour one night 
Iwo g.ttu picked theta up, and drove them around 
going out on the highway. The girl who was driving 
decided she mould see how fast the car would go 
as mat floored the accelerator. One of the freshmen, 
in a ora voice, spoke up: "Now, I don't mind 
having a little fun, but this is carrying It too far.' 

"Aliriglit, we'll just let you out here if you'd rathe 
walk," s• ••I one of the girls. 

"On. v eta" ,id the freshmen, settling into th 
sat y .tl• a eeigned air, 'We'll just Mick along with 

ems." y finally arrived safely at the dormitory. 

I ,  it 	',lief to go into our dormitories and see 
• .e. -.about any of the usual signs of the de- 

;lissome Cheap furniture and other fixtures might 
e Le, n bought, the buildings could have been 

livaled into email stuffy rooms, but the idea of the 
,0 no to make a comfortable home for stu- 

dents, n a a Mainess for profit. An entirely dit. 
a•.d bestir treatment of employees Is noticed 

.o th practiced by other dormitories and boarding-
tour, u, ound the college. 

As Is., week', Toreador said. Mysterious Mike Is 
Irpd. so let's rm.., him an epitaph: "Here lies Mys-
Orions Z•iike in the Mit he used so well." 

The commercial art department has added a aourhe 
In clay sideling. The prerequisite is a few samples 
of must-foes which you made as a child, and a letter 
ay your mother saying that she thinks you show a 
natural talent. 

eue 	you might appreciate this poem we read 

"Lice .f great men oft remind as 
w. ,  .'ml teem in the rough 

t. rory also leave behind as 
Lots of dull and tiresome stuff." 

We ilYnk an all-college dance would be an ideal 
• ot, to. ....[hell team to get a good scrimmage 
drectle, 

f 	man Said that kissing a girl was like tali- 
out of 	bottle: after the first one they 

STUDENT 
FORUM 

atttetaaaaraaareattakaaatteraskeistkartela.esatoVesa ,  

The Toreador invites the writing of student ed.1- 
torials or letters, for publication in the Student 
Forms column. Editorials moat pertain to campus 
problemss and must be signed by the writer, al-
though names mil not be used on request. The 
editor reserves the right to reject any and all 
articles. Contributions of 200 words or less will 
receive preference. 

• 
AA UPPERCLASSMAN SPEAKS 

fr the Editor: 

oitomnto or 	xis Tech are to be congratulated on 

they gave the Matadors In the 
tt 1,1.3..; - lur pal., lass Friday night. The freshmen 
dee,: no tittle part in creating this enthusiasm 
shah budded forth In yells and cheers for the home 
players 'Die shoe race which was later followed by 

siurt-tall parade wan very interesting. 
As a whole the spirit of the freshmen was good, 

however. complications arose in the shoe race that 
ionmed poor sportsmanship on the part of a few 
odividuels. Those freshmen who returned from the 
ace s.stir more than one pair of shoes, or went to 

dy; ime wah a sielapismted pair of tennis; shoes or 
oms value and returned with praetieally 

new footwear, not only showed poor sportamanahip 
2:1,1 r ed a ..endency to he unfair to their fresh- ▪r n bud d ies. 

Of come,. it is probably too late to do anything 
about 'h., unfoirness this year, but it is possible for 
• upperel.smen to begin now to eliminate similar 
practices in non. year's shone race. Unless we do take 
these steps, th.• purpose of the nnoe race will be di' 
tested and it will have an ill effect on the parti, 
pants. 

B. W. 

- AND A FISH LAMENTS 
To the Easter; 

Shoe scrembies are unfair. dangerous, expensive, 
and t. silly to be permitted by an up-:tad-going 
modern, anti-hazing inutituilon like Tech. With ; 
lump on my head where st leather-heeled working 
shoe con

n 
 tacted my head, a torn shirt from the pa-

rade, the exchange of a good pair of shoes for V.v. 
that are not mates and do not fit, I monster if 
college spirit is worth the price. 

Why should we he brow-beaten into it by too ener-
getic yell leaders and upperclassmen makes me won-
der about the anti-hazing phase of college life. Wh., 
doesn't the catalogue advise !students to bring old 
shoes to college no they won't lose the one and sink 
pair? Why should fellow classmates hurl 

and 
 oth-

er's shoes in every direction for the amusement of 
the masses? 

Why doesn't Prexy junk this tradition, too, be-
cause it's as extravagant as a bon-fire? 

Why put up with shoe scrambles? 
Slime from Brownwood. 

I Current Comment  
Me. Professor, What's Your Grade? 

Possibly one of the greatest topics of conversation 
otadent Is the college professor. Some 

are ?swell fellows," others "humane," and others too 
• Ty .1- 	it," 

The Daily Texan, always interested in the better , 
 men( of the University, sets down seven big ques-

ions which it believes a professor in every univerel. 
ty or college should ask himself: 

1. Is he an office redo., or does he find his 
rratest interest in his students and their pursuits' 

2 Does he merely coach his students to pass ex-
ainnel Ions, or does he • mphasize to them the scope 
.2 'I hoircht and Life? 
a Is he sincere in what he says, or Is he the 

sheaman type that covers up his own dullness with 
amIsntionalism? 

4. Is he enthusiastic—alive—or is he nstereotyps 

I .. 	he 	In the domain of intellectualism 
, 	1, , corn, down to earth and try to help th-' 

orl• n• 	•••• th-t the real intellect is a balanc-cl one' 
m - • • someone else's viewpoint besides 

"ae lie he mit a free discussion in class on 
itrau.trttle values. or does he expect the 

cud ,o to rush through fifty minutes taking notes 
••' My as possible to be memorized and returned 

mxt exatninatton' 
- The Daily Texan. 

I .1 pr.,m will not really be underway 
p iym, taxes. 

• r was Mend hanged with his own 
, ,LI untie shot ?  

The Toreador 
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 

Texas Technological College 

Lubbock, Texas 
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Paragraphs 

BY BRADFORD KNAPP 

MARX HALSEY'S 
Jumbo Malt 

9c 
LUBBOCK'S ORIGINAL 

CUT RATE DRUG 
STORE 

Tech Studio 
WE ARE OFFERING ... 

"BETTER PHOTOGRAPHS" 

WebsterCollegate 
of Information on All Subject -  

'the Best Abridged Dictionary 

"i7he Quick ReferenceBook Nss\\ 

e m u 

'si 

WEST TEXAS LEADING STUDIO 
2406 MAIN IN LA FONDA 

Superior Quality In our PHOTOGRAPHY 
At prices that doubtless ARE CHEAPER 
Because of our closer LOCATION 
To you—and—because WE COOPERATE! 

"The volume II convenient for quick reference 
work. nr ,1 altogether the best dictionary for 
desk work of .,ai ry ! to,  Stewart, 
Peet, 	 Unayr- , ,iy 	 r[St14. 

President, sod DroartePLt Heads of leading 
Univer,M., agree with tins opinion. 

Merriam-1Feb... 

,06,C00 	 s, Including.  hundreds of sew 
work with definitions. spellings. and correct 
one :aGo,ttrer ThograpairoiDutionar.; 
Foreign Words a0/1 Plaraees; Abbrevia- 
tion, roartnation, Use el Cardoh. 
Many other tenture0 

 
of pnletleal eat.. 

1,118 pages. 1.700 illustrations. 
See It Al Your Cellere Bookstore 
Sr Write for Information to the 
Publishers. 

C. & C. Merriam Co. 
Norio...1d. maw. 



kemas Club Entertains 
With Smoker Wednesday 

Inspection of the women's dorm:- 
!lea will be a feature of the Silver 
f ea given by A Via S. for Lubboci. 
citizens. Sunday from 3 to 5 o'clock. 

e Proceeds will go toward furnish- 
„ad; it cht,iii  logs  for the dormitoryll  

Ic; 	 . Its i Db ars. '  a ni  net the 
	' .

3 ' 13 r' a"Cl'fnogrd Knapp, 
line 
 nKew'l 

the 	J ae !, E„s ta.a, p,i p n Dean Mary IV. Doak, Dean Margo, 
yvyi ar c.„1 	 et Weeks, Mrs. Elizabeth Young, 
Niase 	 socsal director e4f rho worn ens dor- 

initory, and ME, Baford Eubanks, 

SPARCII FOR. FISH 	soma] diiector of the men's itorma 
lore. 

A. W S. cabinet members and 

Junior council members who live In 

the dormitory will be in the house 

party .  

AWS Silver Tea At 
Dormitory Sunday 

Kentas duo entertain. lust eras 
sins wan n -.molter er Seaman Flail. 
artirroxlmaroly 	a ra sts attended 

.1 	holt milsokl id oror w 
ratted 

lichees club 	 erehibers a. A I' 

Ant, Arbor, Mich., Oct. 10. -An 
expedaion to search for the great 
armored fish which swan, I he seas 
covering, the state of Michigan this 
week was being organized by Pro-
fessor E. C. Case, director of Ur, Committees are: general arrange -
IIniverslly of Michigan museumof merits, Katherine Leldigh and Sue 

ra paleontology. Prod remains of the Mich.; refreshment. Her mona 

fish, which lived millions of years Shortie; Invitations, Jane Woodruff: 
ago, will he sought in the northern program, Lois Pitts. Miss Lola 

section of the lower Michigan pee- Spraggins Is In charge of the serv-

ninsula. he said ing. 

Have Your Eyes Examined Every Year 

To keep your eyes up to a standard of full 
usefulness and to insure them against pre-
mature breakdown, they msut be cared for 
at the proper time .. . The proper time 
is before, and not after, something goes 
wrong. Eyes that need glasses need to hi' 

examined 'every year. 

less to keep your eyes in good condition by this plan 
of adequate care at regular intervals, than is spent yearly upon 
many trifling luxuries that yield you no lasting benefit. 

To Safeguard -your health and happiness see your eye physician 
(Oculist) and get his advice about the care of your eyes. 

BROO VIE OPTICAL COMPANY 
Dispensing Manufacturing Opticians 

1201-A Broadway 	 Lubbock, Texas 

How Refreshing 

Copy-n..1131. The American Tobacco ComDall7. 

caS Betta 
the clean center leaves are used in Luckies—be-

cause the clean center leaves are the mildest 

leaves...they cost more ...they taste better. 

"It's toasted" 
1  Your throat protschon- against irritation 

-against math 
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icoSnar'is Have 
Buffet Supper • 

Affair Held In Holden
•  group :^ttenas 

Football Game 

Las Leales Entertain With Tea Guests Attend 
Centaur Coffee 

Sunday In Women's Dormitory 
oi ning Coffee   H onors I  gen, 1811 Broady, Freshmen Girls 

Of College 

• • 

Approximately 60 guests attended 
a a coffee Saturday evening whim 

- - 	 Centaur club entertained la the 

M home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Maed- 

Mrs. George Langford Ml's. W. G..McMillan poured and 
presided at the serving table. Ala 

Mrs. George Langford, the form- pointments were in the club colors, 

or Miss Johnnye Conkers°, was purple and gold. Autumn flowers 

complimented with a ning oaf- were the decoration in the enter- mor 

The guesis were ME. es Idyll 
Glenn Abbott, Elise Tucker, NV:Il-
ene Nelson, Marian Hermetic, 
Dorothy Abernathy, Ruby Doris 
Johnson, Halt, aacon Allen, Eliza-
beth Pr -tines. Kay Moore, Rath:yr, 
Moore. Franc e:. Franco" 
(a I 	I-1,1 	e- 	11'11 	I 	('I 

government department and sp, / 	 rai 	rtosalic , 
nor of the Pre-Low club, will speak / 	:Nr, v;:, , tha n e , J, 
at the first meeting of the Pre -Law afar. alcriarr cr 	Haar a7" ,  
club Monday right is, room ?ea of (" N " a 'r a5/1 r 	'la"! 

the administration buildink. alr 	 / 
o'clock. , rent, Owens 	o . 	V er sorah. 

Dr. Jackson will main. purposes ; 	" !fle a! t !' . "'n' ' 1 " 	-t '-!-  
of the club and plans for the cot Pamir-ter L:nd-c - . Inez. Fa I 

rent year. All Pre-Law stun•nts arel Mary France.' Joh/tech. IDetheloto 

urged to be there, especially fresh-1Johnston, Front:es }tuns Mary 

mem, who are enrolled in that I Frances Seneca a g ile m an  zoo, 

school. 	 I Cora Fox Iainge, Mary-  Fran. 

' 	Following Dr. Jackson's talk Celli Et' lyn alortir Fr sneer/ also 

I there will be a business meeting to : ituah, Elizals'h Dryden, Loner 

elect a Justice to the Supreme ail-alders. Bat re Watarc, Kathie", ' 

Court. Myrtle Marion Shaw, who .1enAtres, Chart, e ns, Maxine Peg- 
a-as elect. last yea r, did not , e- las, Dorothy la ',Area end M. 

/ turn this  Erato a ler cr. 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
NVelcome Tech Students 

To Our Shop 
Your Entire Beauty Needs 

Shampoo and Finger Wave . 	50e 
Finger Wave 	 25C 

OCTAVIA THOMSON—Manager 
SYBIL TORRANCE—Operator 

REAR TECH BARBER SHOP 
10 College Ave. 	 P1111111. trod 

Former Students 
Wed In Plainview 

Marriage of Miss Odessa Hay, 
daughter of Mrs. S B. Hay, 1220 
Tenth street, and Bennie McWil- 
liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
McWilliams of San Benito, took 
place last Friday In Plainview. The 
Rev. W. G. Bailey, First Methodist 
minister, performed the ring cer, 
rnony in his home. 

Guests at the wedding were Miss 
Winifred Hay, sister of the bride, 
Preston Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Wisdom, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Harris. 

Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams 
both former Tech students. Mr. Mc- 
Williams received his B. A. degree 
in June. He played tackle on the 
Matador team while in college and 
made three football letters. He Sc 
now line coach for the Westerner 
football team and is an instructor 
in physical education at Lubbock 
high school. 

The couple spent the week-end 
in Plainview but will be at home ire 
Lubbock 2302-B Sixteenth street. 

Reception For All 
Students In Dorm 

Reception roc tae strainer rod- 
lry Dr. and Me' Bradford Knep r 

and the Admirkstrative conned is 
to be nerd in the lounge of the 
women's dormitiaty. Saturday even- 
ing, October 13, from until 1/. 
o'clock. 

Aecoraing to !he entree, ...- 
rogue, the reception was to have 
been held no Friday, but an off, 
ial report from the president's of- 
fire has moved the date up to Sat - 
unsay night. Al! students of the 
college, both old and new. are 
Invited to attend t h e annual 
affair. 

Los Cams Have 
First Meeting 

TI-c. Goy Carey, new Los Can,- 
sodas club mother. was introduced 
et their first regular meet In - 
Wednesday night in the new cis , 

 house, 2431 Broadway. 

0 , d members present were Lloyd 
Merle president; Eli M^Anaus. vice- 
president; 0. B. Haught, secretor - a- 
l/re - sun /r, Dirk Browning, Bill 
Stubbs. Merle Jones, J. Mason Moo- 
ley, Fred Barron. Relph Snyder, 

 Pribble. Dunk Richards. Jim 
Vowell. Earl Dodd, Jack Bradley 
Herbert Ride, Jack Grundy, Robb!, 
Read and Curtis Williams. an  alum- 
ni member. 

Pions for the first social event. 
October 19, were discussed. 

HARTER IN OKLAHOMA 

Joe Harter, Ag,gie graduate last 

June and business manager of last 

year's Toreador is now connected 
with the sales department of Col- 

'eft's dairy at Ardmore, Oklahorne  

fee in the home of Mrs. F. R. 
Friend, 2005 Broadway. Hostesses 
for the occasion were Mrs. Friend, 
Mrs. Doyle Coe, Miss Sylva Wil-
son, and Miss Zella Riegel. 

About forty guests called between 
the hour of 9:30 to 10:30 o'clock. 
Active and alumnae members of 
Las Chaparritas club were among 
the guests. 

Finds Gin, Jazz 
College Student 
Now Toned Down 

Emergence of a conservative, op-
timnstIc type of college student as 
opposed to the iconoclastic brooder 
and gin-drinker believed by many; 
to personify the post-war era 
In American higher eoucation, was 
pointed to recently by Henry God-
dard Leach, editor of The Forum. 
in nouncing winners of the mag- 
azine

an
s national uttercolleg ra t e 

poetry contest. 

Ninety per cent of the poetry re-
ined was rhymed, Mr. Leach 

said, and there was definite rhy-
thm to the vers libre. Each of the 
poems titled "sonnet" had 14 lines, 
he added, a distinct evidence  cf 
collegiate poetic progress. 

Agreeing that not all college stu- 
dents wrote poetry. Mr. Leach 
based his conclusions on the fact 
that those with the "philosophical 
turns of mind" were usually the 
ones who did and on a contract be-
tween the contest poetry and prose 
by collegiate authors that had 
poured into his office in the past. 

"It was pretty dreary prose," lee 
said, "even last year. But this year 
it was different:* "This year," tc 
termed to the contest. 

"The popular conception of the 
average college student as a jazz-
crazy, sex-feverish individual with 
communistic leanings and who 
;carts at the ideas of an older gen- 

cration is entirely fallacious," he 
ontinued. He pointed out that nt 

least a fifth of the "co-ed" verse 
was about "home, babies and the 
emotions of motherhood" and Our 
there were many poems to "Moth 
2r" and "Dad." 

A new sense of security. cooper 1.1- 

lion and initiative was evident ill 
the young poets' work, Mr. Leach 
went on urs. "Instead of cing fats 
they are purposeful and are earl, 
ready to adapt themselves'o Ilk 
social order when they leave col-
lege or respape their environment 
'masterfully ft, sea theit teen de-
sign for living." 

Mahon Will Give 
Address Sunday 

Gear ae Mahon. congressman-Oenr 

from the 19th district, we' talk to 

the combined men's classes of 111 

Lubbock churches. Sunday 1,01r-

ing at 9:15 in the Palace Theatre 

All men students of Tech are in 

vited to attend the program. 

Dr. T. W. Jackson, professor re 

government, will introduce Mr. Ma-

hon. 

The offering will go to the C1111'. 

Welfare association of Lubl - ock. 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Kruger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 

Dr. F. D. Malone 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. .1. H. Stiles 
Surgery 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome II. Smith 
X-Rai and Laboratory 

Dr. Olan Key 
°bar "trice 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

C. F. Hunt 	J. H. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr, 

--- 
A shame/rro tralnixg school for 
nurses .  is conducted in connec- 
tion wan the sanitarium 

taming SPOISS. 

Special - guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Knapp, Mrs. Mary W. 
Doak, M.. Elizabeth Young. Mts. 
Bennie M. Buford, Mr. and Mrs 
Lonnie Langston, Mr. and Mrs. C' 
B. Shorter, Miss Ruth Fry, and 
and Miss Pearl Harrison. 

Club members are Morris Burch 
field, Don Blue, Ches Cass Van S. 
Hinds, Charles Maedgen. Omani: 
Seaman, Jack Newlin, Charles Cos-
grove, Clifton Crawford. Jack Wil-
son, Torn Hutchinson rind Bob 
Stabler. 

Jackson Speaks 
To Pre-Law Club 

Dorothy Walk.. loamy Jan Fr.'h

Dr. W A. Jackson, head of the aai. i fe , ai;citai  

Sans Soucis Are 
Guests At Party 

- -- 
Thre menthe, of aar- 'use 

stub enter'ned with Cl Mae par 
ty Saturday atternoon rn the hoe. 
of Misr Frances Barns. arlii Two/ 

' tech street tt/11,111g char Ille!,! , 1. 

and special guests. The 
other than Mors Barns wo Mr: - 

1  es lielert Baretnw and tau oar. 
Iluntly. 

Special guests WSI Mars ,  51.4 
Ross Edwards, Ellen K 
NI:WI-nil Mae Roberts, Elva Cl:.,. 

I Hunt, Pauline andt,son, Molar, 
; Goode, Louise Toler, Billy Sud,l, 

garb Marjorie Elder, Newell Hatch . 

 Melba Abel, Marjorie Powers, and 
Dorothy N, short. 

Club members attend. ,  were , 
I Misses Mary 	laszerwell, Frances 
Snyder. Wanda But 	Billie Bloom 
Nancy Ruth Leaverhar. Ilene 
mac: Hardberger, Mello ia'aLson, 
Lois Watson, Lore Pitts, Chrystelle 
Scudder, John Arma Boyd, Joni 
Bundy, Polly Schultz, Lana Belle 

Own. and Mts. Bob Crawford. 

Annual Affair Honors 

The lounge of 

- 

the woolen 
dormitory was the scene of the an- 
nual tea given by Las Leales  
raring freshman girls Sunday after- r 
noon from 4 until 5:30 o'clock 
Baskets of autumn flowers were 1 
used for decoration.  

The honored guests were Mes- 
dames Elizabeth Young and Bennie 
M. Buford, social directors of the 
men's and women's dormitories. 

Mesdames J. M. Gordon, A. H. I 
 Leidigh, Bradford Knapp. and Paul 

W. Horn presided at the Lea table 
during the afternoon. 

Those in the receiving line were 
Miss Rebecca Goodloe, Las Leales 
president, Miss Margaret W Weeks, 
Mabel D. Erwin. Miss Hernoins 
Sbadle, Miss Ruth Fry, Miss Mu- 
zelle Craddock, and Mesdames Mary 
Doak, Young, Buford, C. E. Medd- 
gen, and R. M. Chitwood .  

Lis Leales members comprised 
Pe( house party. They are Misses 
Beatrice Payne, Kay Loragh. Mar- 
garet Green, Louise Henson, Ruth 
Lewis , Eleanor Jungman, Helen 
Errand, Eleanor Hodges, Eanmapean 
Douglas, Ruth Douglas. Agnes Ab- 
ernathy, Lucille McCrummen, Mar- 
garet Lindsey, Geraldine Crewell of 
Slaton, Roberta Hunt, Ruth Senter, 
Shiva Wilson, Zella Riegel, Mes- 
dames Rosa Mae Burford, and Her-, 
schel Crawford. 

Las Leales is a fellowship club 
on the campus. Mrs. Doak, Miss 
Weeks, Dr. Bradford Knapp, and 
Dean J. M. Gordon are the spon- 
sors. 

KoShari club entertained special 
guests last. Friday evening with an 
annual buffet supper in the home 
of DI. and Mrs. Ih'. C. Holden, 3101 
Twentieth street, from 0 until 7:45 
o'clock. The group attended the 

F.  Tech-Baylor football game after- 1 cancaa G ala  Holmes , attth'ile PIS-  
' deans, Rosalie Brisco, Ira Belle Ho- wards. 

Autumn Crowe.were UBed as 
decorations in the entertaining 
rooms. The guests ate al card 
:able, where upporalinenls evere in 
orange and brown. 

   

  

All Men Students 

Attend this program—George Mahon, Con-
gressman-Elect, from 19th District, 
talk to combined Men's Classes of the Lub-
bock churches. 

SUNDAY MORNING-9.15 
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING 

 



Tech Gridsters Leave This Afternoon' For Goldbug Battle 
Tech 

Martin 

Katrol 

Davis 

Priddy 

Owen 
"aorrin 

B. ' 11Irnore 
Clark 

Dowell 
MeKeev r 
Cadman 

Tech Muzzles 
Baylor Bears 

Sanderson 	R. G 
R. '1 
R E. 

	

Pearce for 1.) yards, placing the Referee; May (Centenary). Unapire: Pearce 	Q. B. 

	

oval on Tech's 29-yard line. Another Lipscomb (Center College). head- Russell 	L. H 
Bruins Flash 	Startling pass. Russell to Pearce, was good linesman; Matthews iTexas Chris- Masters 	R. H. 

for 21 yards. Russell took the ball (ian), field judge. 	 Frisby 	F. B. Passing Attack In _ 	_  

the invaders carne alive after Mc- 'on the next play, cut to the right. 	The starting lineups: 

•' in' Th'esthriuted.  pTi'O'tli'ill'ofIl .  }J1fIge%i  SI l ; 1 Is  .s" 

or iegVhe tr Sye,adrdasntdommtandeeonthlye 

Pear coon13,40r 

	 Pos. 

Ioalt wrthtn the10-yard li ne four ter.  
antes via air al the last quarter. 	

L. T. 

L, '9uval had kicked out on 	‘ , , In the final period the Baylor AI 	 Si m pson 
a pt isr  

L. G. 

1 he 19 yard line early in the last aar' a' '''''' slag ed  '` l'ert°rmanee  Reynolds , 
.1f, R usse II , h il l a sh u la hipped soph - 	

C. 
t 	would have surpasaed any Ray 
Harrison

110 Win Series ki  end for 29 yards. Russell passed to 	
Wilfong ,niore bask from lat-Ulas, cireileft 1''' 	showed 

Officials: Cannella (Iowa. U.), Williams 

Clark 	 L. E. 

F11, 	"I'lt,n1,11 
h 	F:Si• 	 •• ,, i . 	I. 	 s fro , - 

1. 	1 	 I 

Diceeison, 
r Hale. Lut- 
slam, Fraal. 	I 

Ft I 

STUDENTS 
VAS51 WAP-D'S 

l7 ampletc Clothin7 
Department 
(treat, Vetoes 

Courteous Service 

Jacetk s  •  
SUEDE MODEL — ELAS- 

TIC BOTTOM 

STURDY NEAT SUEDE 
LEATHER JACKETS 
FOR ALL AROUND 

Wear: 

Corduroys 
Young Men's Slack Trouser:I 

Comfort and C298 
wear I Popular 
shades. Ward 
val.! SAVE! 

 

They're Here ! 

 

Men's 
Suits 

 

• W ool Weaves! 

• New Styles! 

• Ward Values! 

$11495 
Try these fine suits 

on 1 You will wonder 

how even Wards can 

give you such com-

fort and quality—

such distinctive 

fashion at no mod-

erate a price! You 

save at Wards! 

     

     

Other Ward Suits Priced 	 $18.75 

Smart Fall Top Coats 	$12.95 and $15.95 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD*. 	11 ti. 

Broadway And Texas Ave. 	Phone 816 

	

Tw..nty-Saven Huskies To 	  

	

1%falto Jaunt 'Po 'Fhe j 	Under The 
Sooner State 

Matadors Are Ready For 
Olc,lahoma Game Friday 

COIL TRACY 

Tw: .sty-seven Matador gridders 
will entrain at 2:30 o'clock this af- 
ternoon to begin their trek to the 
capital of the Sooner state to en- 
gage in their first important inter- 
ektional combat of the season. 

5.1crribers of the squad who will 
m Is ill, (rip have not been 
intone - A by Tech coaches. Player, 

not be known until noon to-
day, according to a report Boni 
the athletic office late Tuesday at 
ternoon. Trenton Davis, named 
by the coaches as senior manager 
will areeimpany the team to Okla-
homa City. As there will be no 
special train for fans to leave her. 
for the Coldbug game, a mono 
cade is expected to leave early 
Thursday for the Indian state with 

rooters for the game. Many of to 
motorists plan to see the Tech 
OCU game Friday and then driv.- 
to Dallas for the Oklahoma-Teas 
classic at the state fair Saturday 

Cheer leaders Bob Walker and 

Charles Still have asked that 

every Tech student not having 

classes at the hour the Matador 

football team leaves for Okla-

homa City to be on hand to give 
the local boys a grand send-off. 

The team leaves over the Santa 
Fe at 2,30 o'clock this afternoon, 
and members of the Matador 
band will be on hand to aid in 
the pep demonstration for the 
Rod Raiders. 

No predictions have been made 
by the Matador board of strategy 
except that they expect to have 
the hardest tussle encountered by 
the Searlets this season. Coach 
S t a n l e y Williamson's Goldbugs 
were ranked one position below 
the locals in the national rankings 
last season. Williamson will have 
practically the same team that ap-
peared fur the Oklahoma institu-
tion last year present when the 
Tech gridmen take the field Fri-
day night. 

Lose Last Week 

Oklahoma City university has 
gained prominence in the past few 
years by bowling over some of the 
strongest trams in the Southwest 
and in the Middle West. Last week 
the Goldbugs lost a Iveld-fougli 
battle to the Wichita university 
gridders by virtue of having on 
pass intercepted and a punt bein, 
blocked behind their awn goal line 
The final score Indicated that th 
Wichita team was the winner, be 
the comparison of first down 
showed that the Goldbugs rolls. 
up 13 first downs to their opines 
eat's one. 

Picadors Open 
Season Friday 

Freshmen Play WTSTC 
Calves At Canyon 

In First Game 
,Inaugurating the 1034 season, 
Coach Viten Ballard's green and 
while clad Picadors will attempt to 
bulldog. the West Tex-as State 
Teachers college Calves tomorrow 
night in the infant Buffaloes' own 

' pen at Canyon. This is Coach Bal-
lard's, as well as the current Plea-
_..- cabbt as the froshcoach 

th. hare only last spring. sue- 
Del Morgan who went to 

11imburn. 

ctn., the 34 candidates. report-
Cerach Ballard for the initial 

7it are ''Doc" Merrell -  and 
• i211 M . D., members of the 1031 
...Selt high Westerners, Mails- 

,ilanipions From last Year's 
it- en of Westerners comes Rayburn 

::))illy back, and Red Daher-
‘11-91.- Iinesomn Stars who have flash-
Hi Clown the field in various sec- 
Clans of the state in high school 
etre'. s ean he found wearing greeni 
and illets togs and listening atten-
IA. sly tier tulming of the form- 

stalent of Pete Cawthon. Frank 
Ciugick, captain of the Sherman 
al. I, Iseats last season, is mak- 
., oag bid for a secondary 

Heavy Line 

owlance of weight and 
:gown is found in the Fish line, 

enli 	schoolboy star from 
iee 	kik Geese Philbrlek, Dal- 

1st iee Itnt warrior, are giving the 
j. o 	natell competition in 

Getting hack to the upsets 
of the week, it strikes us as an 
impressive fact that Jilrun 
Kitts' feathered flock of Owls 
down at RIee has responded to 
his dynamic personality just 
the same as—Texas' Steers 
have for Gentleman Jack Chen-
igny. For the first time in 
many years, Houston sports 
writers did not snake any high 
flung promises to the public in 
the per - 80111.•11 predictions. 
Now,. it may by ai late to pre-
dict, but the scribes and rail-
birds down on the banks of the 

.bayou will not hive to account 
r any moral victories, for 

y
o
la:LImRice is justly faamus. 

Football players most be the 
Cullman farnii, -'s specialty, for we 
see another "Ugg" on the CAMPUS 
this year and he is wearing one of 
Idle flashy green stri jerseys erseys of 
Coach Ballard's cannofodder 
team, otherwise known as the Pie- 
adore. This makes the third of the 
Electra bovs to wear Tech colors 
and this department takes Its cow 
and extends thanks to the Curt-
mans of Electra for sending an 
some players. The latest arrival, 
by the w:ty. is only "Half Uggly." 

Gusick, Sherman; Erode Puckett. 
Snyder: Ed Smith. Del Rio; Emery 
Champion. N. M.: and Doc Mer-
rell, Lubbock:centers: John Bray 
and Red DalwrIt : guards: Pete 
Owen and Alton Owen. leawafielei 
Die It Keep, Decatur: Ed Hahn 
Sweetwater: Clem Tytki. Penney' 
varla and Derrips9y Parsley. Pm, 
Arthur. tn.-Ides. Wilson N'a't 9, 
foil A Wilbur Crean Ga:a.•' 

Battling Guard 

Speedy Back I 

Lone, a Miami TOBACCO C, 

Final Quarter 
In a pigskin thriller that It:g,, 

orne f.vc'hoar:sad sp_ct Aos eon 
stantly on their nies, Co.e0 C..': 

Wr 
1 Jennings. 
Matadors held the Ba, 

scoreless In the first haa .•., 
pushed across their initial lit,: Is 
late in the, second quarter. 
er took a pass from Dowell am 
erossed the pay stripe for the first 
score. Gaines Davis kicked Bon, 
placement for the extra point. 

The Mats displayed then best 
brand of pigskin warfare in turn-
ing back the Bear invasion. The 
Smith-coached forward wall was al-
most impregnable and the back-
field reeled off 234 yards against 
109 yards registered by the Baylor 
secondary. 

Only once did the Bears manage 
t or th gal g ' the - t 
horn forward wall of the Bullfight-
ers. Five times the Pearce to Rua-
sell and Pearce to Zimmerman 
combinations placed the ball within 
he 10-yard stripe but the sturdy 
Tech line tightened and the ball 

rot over to the Mats in the shad- 
e,- of their man goal posts. 

Hardly had the fans settled down 
n their seats for the second half 
when McElroy took the pigskin un 
the second play of the period and 
wiggled his way behind perfect 
blocking through the "good old 
Baylor line" and into pay dirt after 
a 72-yard run. Davis placed a per-
fect kick through the posts for ex-
ra point. 
Although the Bears failed to rsg-

ster a first down in the first half, 

Basketball Teams 
To Meet Tonight 
Candidates for intramural bas-

ketball are urged to report to 
Co.11 Ballard at the gym tie 
night at 7:30 o'clock. A schedule 
will be arranged and .aebed for 
the various clubs -selected. Three 
sehools and campus organira- 
tin. will hr represented in the 

baseball game s.  
The greatest up- 
set to local fans 
5. hipping Baylor's 

Mat an underdog 
Matadorlearn    

Golden Err', h 	Finlaynight 
Coach Cawthon's charges wen heels 
the .support of e.cry Can in tl9.- 

 stand by their brilliant play and 
in shaving ea touchdowns 
through that ' _good old Baylor 
line" One fu,", n in particular 
who showed his gratitude to the 

' Matadors WAS our own local spoils 
writer of the Avalanche-Journal, 

Collier Parris. Mr. Parris has 
been very careful to give the Red 
Taideis their share of credit (rimy- 
., to square the count for MS rnz 

of last week.) 

But the big Ming that is 
bothering the filiAndor coach-
ing staff at the present time is 
not the enteral-1e , : the Baylor-
Tech skirmish, Lot the coming 
game with the strong Okla- 
homa City university Goldbugs. 
who have a nputation of heal-
ing over thes: sagest com- 
petition In the -If thy 
Matadors show as much class 
as they did last Friday night 
they should be hard to down 
tomorrow night at Oklahoma 
City. 

OOTBALL ups, 
featured the pad . 
cro e k' s 	r 	Fen-  your appro.,' 	. - True( 
event to take the Juicy) 00-en . 	played 
sport limelight in it and '32 ... was out or the gam 
preference to the 
World Series '" 	r''c.yeriag felon  a major 

operation . . . IF hack now and 

piayinga great game at guard ... 

, tends 1.1, scales 5 ,- 205 Pot.. 
claims Sherman as his home. 

10 regard to the comment in LAi. 
:Munn. of last week, there seems 
lo have been guns. a crow to pick 
or a few sour aeakets to scatter 0, 
she part of a Ivaly Texan writ, 
down at Austin Too nad that th 
genial 'writer bad 
sake it upon himself to rib it 1, 
recu he has Ihe el 14, V 

teen soighl, 	o. La rialose. 
t'ha.niotn, and 	a "ain't fergittin 

iang on you. no, soros day. An, 
I." You may need son, Crvre sal —  — 

i'ech student 	gladl, 
Inc you in order to exterminate a 
budding-  race of imbeciles One at 
he foremost principles of your 
deefession is to interview' the ;artg 
sipal characters in your story. If 
you had asked Jack Chevigny 
about our treatment of the Long-
horns while in Luboek you would 
have probably written a different 
story. 

:Introducing D. M. McElroy 

-Whack from Dallas .. tips the 

scale= at 165 ... fastest man on the 
Matador squad 	. scuttled 72 

-aril for touchdown against Bay- 
lor . 	. i. a senior . 

. . . in ct 
common - sense 
package —10e 

IM glad I live in a country 

where a dime is money 

—and where I can get 

good pipe tobacco 

Pr HE tobacco which we 
I believe is best suited 

for pipes is used in making 
Granger Rough Cut. 

It is made by the Wellman 
Process, and we believe that 
it will compare favorably 
with higher priced tobaccos. 

We wish, in some way, we 

could get every man who smokes 

a pipe to just try Granger. 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
the pipe tobacco that's MILD 

the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
—joWs seem he 1/ 



THE TOREADOR, TEXAS.TEl '11 

SING SING 	a II: • 

Ossining, N. Y 	thrt. lu. 

Sin ,: prison a 1(6,17811 learn r 

STUDENT' INH.A.LIs 

Ancelr'., Oen. It.- 	e 
Illy, medical stodeni ai • 
vet , rty of Soothe/Ft f'dtif ,,  
msel 	 k r.0 the rt,“il ■ 

dm skint to Ate chemistry lal• 
Tor, when ,  h^ inheled elites , 

       

 

'ollege Students With A Credit Risk Rating 
Of 5.96 Per Cent, Head Janitors In Survey 

 

 

College students are only fait credit risks, ete 
'lg. Instructor magazine. College students have a 

The survey was made on a sca le of good. 10n i!• 

According to this survey, college students alt' 1101  

1 vants, who are ranked closely with the collegians. 
No of Ratings Rectec 

e ca" 1 50 111,N' 	 Fair 	Poor 
2 

41; 
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Charles- 
La-Vana 

Beauty Shop 
'Where Beauty Blooms' 

An Outstanding Brat. \ 

Service 

1: NOW 0 THE SOUTH PLAINS 

0V ER FOR 

"QUALITY WORK" 

AND 

"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS' 

We Please The Most Discrune 

nating 

Not Cheap—Net Net Too 

Expensive 

Our prices are always .as  Lose 

as quality materials and first 

class worksannshipairillrpermit 

Permanents 

t $1.95 to 
$7.50 

? \1 S I 1 . 1.1-: EFFE(.71 

Opel ators 
wric, K Nt,N3 HON\ 

dee 

25c 

Charles - La-Vana 
Beauty Shop 

"Where Beauty Bloom." 

19-17-1s, n St. 	 Phone 162 

\1 

• 

Smson Scoring 
TD PT 

McKee-ye r 3 	0 
Neill 1 	1 
M. Harris 1 	0 
.McElroy I 	0 
Davis 0 	3 
Spears 0 0 
R. Gilmore 0 	0 

'1'1' 
hi IA 
0 7 
0 d 
0 6 
0 
4 	-I 
2 2 

Sale 'October 19 
TeehIs student directory, compi'- 

ed by the information office, will 
be ready for distribution, Friday. 
October 19. 

The directory, which sells for 25 
cents wil contain a complete di-
rectory of the faculty. officials, col-
lege employees, student clubs, in-
cluding names of officers, address-
es, time and place of meeting, a 
roster of students, and a classified 
directory of advertisers. It will also 
include a college calendar. 

Mimeographed, measuring fix10 l es 
inches, the directory will be on sale 
at the Information office and the 
bookstore. 

)1Iege Social To 
/32 Given Tonight 

Thin evening members of the 
Young Women's and Men's Chris-
tian associations are sponsoring an 
all-college social for men and wom-
en students from 7 until 8 o'clock 
in the women's dormitory. 

Miss Zella Regdt physical edu-
cation professor, will direct games. 
and refreshments will be served. 
Elizabeth Conner, president of the 
YWCA, anounced. Melvin Schurnp-
ert is president of the YMCA. 

Sunday afternoon the two asso-
ciations had a Joint business meet-
ing at Seaman hall with Miss Con-
ner presiding. An informal social 
hour followed and refreshments 
were served. 

There will be a similar meeting 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at 
Seaman hall. 

Art Department Begins 
Course In Clay Modeling 
Two new rooms have rocentl . 

 been completed in the basement of 
the engineering building for On 
two sections of clay mo- Feline 
which have been added to the d•s 
partment of commercial art woe k 
The classes are under the director 
of F. A. Kleinschmidt and .1 

taught by Frank Standhardt 

City Service Gas And Oils 
And operated By A Teeh Slndr at 

SON SHULTZ. MGR 
-11 51rito 
	

Phone 2622 

icr  

Gasoline Alley 
Service 
Station 

Oil That Proves It Is 
Better In The Long Run— 

444frf  

Washi67g 	Specialir.A 
Lubrication 

Fri.-Sat. 
SOUTH PLAIN FINEST  •- 

Our Gang Coirkedy .A- :act 
Paramount Nws 

rtN" 111E PlIOG:1A51 

Preview Sat. Nile 11: le 

Ex4ra—Silly Symp ony 
and Comedy 

ifirold 

I'. .I'31 

1.3"to R .•urns To Amer- 

ico To bind ,\ Wife In 

The 

"Cat's Paw" 
1 ,,ITH UNA MEnKEL 

From The Saturday 

Evening Post Story r' 

Clarence 

. . . and while we're 
talking about cigarettes 

I don't suppose you were ever 

in a warehouse where they were 

storing hogsheads of tobacco. Any-

way here's something interesting: 

Liggett &Myers, the people who 

make Chesterfields, have about 

41/2 miles of storage warehouses 

where they age the tobacco. 

Down South where they 
grow tobacco folks say ... 

It's no wonder so many 
people smoke Chesterfields. 
The tobaccos are mild and 
ripe to start with, and then 
they're aged the right way 
to make a milder, better-
tasting cigarette. 

90 o eitiahea 
f14/e4 au a 6-7`1,&514,2e— 

hesterfield 
the cigarette that's MILDER 

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
5 1934, Curran' a Means TOBACCO Co, 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY 	SATURDAY 

008', 	 NINO 	 CRETE 

PONSELLE 	MARTINI 	STUECKCOLD 

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 

8 P. M. (c, S. T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORK 

will entertain freshmen of Oleo de-
visitse. at a picnic today at 5 ;  
clock on the east lawn of the Mum 
economics building. 

Plans for Ice club's activities 
were made at a meeting of eight 
groups Wednesday morning at 10 
o'clock. Each girl In the home ee 
division is a member of one of 
these group., each of which hen 
charge of the club meeting. for one 
month. Group chairmen are: Octo-
ber. Gertrude Samson; November, 
Georgia Mae Smith; December, 
Frances Simmons; January, Virgin-
ia Simms; February, Mary Cather-
ine Couch; March, lute Spraggins, 
April, Esther Smith; and May, Bet-
ty Grimsley. 

Tuesday. October 10, at 7 o'clock 
the club will have an open meeting 
In the tearoom of the home eco-
nomics building. All girls interested 
in becoming members are Invited. 
Membership is open to girls in the 
arts and sciences as well as the 
home ec division. 

Other plane for the year include 
on open house in November, con-
tinuation of the sale of date books, 
a mother-daughter tea, and the an-
nual banquet in the spring. 

Ms Harriet Tilden, head of the 
applied arts department, in the new 

sponsor of the club. She replace, 
Miss Mabel Erwin, who renigngd. 
Helen Frances Eiland is president 
of the club. Other officers ore Ruth 
Senter, vice-president, and Agnes 

Abernathy, secretary-treasurer. Lot 
Spraggins was elected AWS repro- 

1 s Quiet In The 

vtiwests were Raise Hu ail Joh. 
Manning. Grafton Henry. H a 
Thomas Ray McNeil, J. B. Holt, 
Don Miller Billy Gi Imes, John Mei- 
rItt, Oscar Pederson Bedford (Wel- 
well, Billy Lewis, Ralph Caldwell, 
Clyce Smith, Buddy Meyers. Morris 

• Alford, John Vernon, Clarence Mast. 
' Hawes Hiatt, Berton Doucette Jack 
Quinlan, Kenneth Leslie, Ray Still, 

• Joe Elder, and W 31. Torreon. 

Club members are Artte - ej, 551. 
words, Ed Weiss. Austin Davis. 
Hop Itsr:, y. Donovan Stafford. 

Wranglers Host s 
With Club Smoker 

Rankings Of Ten Highest 
Freshmen In Division 

Are Given 
William Robert Williams, s , 

 sate of Shot High school 11.. 
the highest scholastic record in tor 
freshman class of the engine, rinJ, 
division for the year 1933,31. a 
cording to Dean 0. V Adsuts. Fl•-
ures were obtained by divitimg the 
number of grade points earned 
the total registration credit hour , 

 The following ten freshmen al ,  

given in the order of their rant. 
and the schools from which they 
Completed their high school work 

Ten Listed 
William Robert Williams, 2.83. 

Sherman; Roy Robinson, 2.78, Lub-
bock; Mary Etta Bean. 2.86. Arno-
Olio; Joe Caldwell. jr., 2.63; John 
C. Emmett, 2.69, Roewell, N. M. 
Ben Thompson, 2.63. Lubbock, Roth - , 
set Sponging, 2.44, Sherman; Wii- I 
Ham James Davis, 2.31, Ft. Worth. 
Robert E. Old, 2.31, Bonham: Ber -

ton Doucette, 2.32, Pampa 
The ten high schools. with fist.. 

or more freshmen enrolled in the 
division of engineering, with the 
highest scholastic records are as 

foelowa 
Sherman 
	

2.66 

Wellington 
Amarillo 
Lorenzo 
Bonham 
Plainview 
	 43 

1.37 
1.37 
1.36 
1.27 

are totted to apply for In 
!according to Miss Both 	head 

Cf the stseett department and 
,j5 of Sock and Buskin. 

All tild e  members and all 8pv,Cil 

majors ae espr'snally tequeated h. 
to present. 

English Tests Are 
Given Freshmen 

Miss Jewell Flits of Tahok: scsi 
td high In the Entr.rish pisestodo 
tests given last Weunestidj 	•. 
Thursday to approxiro,ttely 
freshmen students tot Massifs' - 
lion. Miss Pitts came nearest the 
perfect mark of 187 with a total of 
177. 

Other students who ranked high 
wee John R. Pierce of Lubbork 
175; Jack F. Fox of Childress. 174 
Reed E. Lawson of Lockney, 172. 
John D. McNeil of Lubbock, 170, 
Wayne Kelly of Morse, 170. 

The forty-five minute tests in• 
eluded spelling, pronunciation, r- 
ognition of sentences, punctuatio

ec
n, 

verb and pronoun forms. facIey 
sentences, and idiomatic, expres 
Mons. Students were pored ro 
classes according to their acne
made in the tests. 

Scores above 160 were ferment 
"excellent," by Dr. Allan L. Carted 
lead of the department of Englisc 
and from 150 to 160. "good" 

- _ 
Engineers Nan 

Fairly Presided 
Fred Fairly was elected presider 

of the Engineering Society at IS 
first meeting of the year 51ondit 
night. Other officers of the :luta . 
are Truman Green. vice-president. 
Bob Hardy, treasurer, and Past ' 
Hall, secretary. 

Plans were made for the all-col-
lege dance which the Society is in • 

sponsor October 27. Truman Green 
is chairman of the dance commit- • 
tee and will be assisted by Leon • 
Ince and Atmai Atkinson. 

Fairly was also elected manage. 
of the annual Engineering Show to 
be held sometime during the sprite: 
semester. 

FISH SCHEDULE 

0 -1 12--Canyon at Camsdn 

Oct. 20—Amorillo Junior reillexe 

et Amarillo. 

Oct. 27—Decdttar college al Lab-

bock. 
Nov. 17—Ne-v Mexico Military 

Institute at 'loosen. 
Nov. 24—Simmons Fish let Lub-

bock. 

WILL BZCOME NUN 
Los Angeles, 0 	l0. 	s t I 

Quinn. to-ron 'toyer . ' t toed amiss , 
$n t:1 whdi A It En, 
s r ty of Cttlact ma at Los 
AI, week tetterst d I 0 	tno, 
nation to became af ion, I t, not, 
mont , 	o 	5$1.1 WT , 1 • 	 h 

• ,' 

Student League. radiesi told., de -
mite organ...Ai:on. was sotichi 
week by members of the Olteco , 

 College chapter. 

Under leadership of Alice Allen 
student organizer, the group me' 
In the college library recently to 
discuss plans for an anti-war con-
vention in November. A similar 
movement by other national chap-
tors of the league on May 13 this I 
year resulted In several student 
' strikes" and mild rioting. 

Remaining Equipment 
Dormitory 1. lost ailed 

A freshman Mrt. when serrisi 
ing lastweek, w asked by a 

$ young man this que
t. 

 stion as a par 
' of his duties: "Us you drive a r ■ tr 

in Len:bock?" 

Her Answer: "No. but my Chu, 
dee e. Why?" 

• 
Charles Tinier. Sim O'Neal'. C11,, , , 

, es Still, Lewis Kerr. .:asses 

Nfilton Barber, Er II Peones. Jir, 

my Lauderdale, Hill MeMion nee 
Paul 1-Istolv, sur die " 

1 
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Home Economies Williams Has Club Entertains 
Frosh At Picnic Highest Grade 

Home Economics clue ,  no-sc de 

antative. 	 Cleburne - 	- - 	Greenville 
port Worth 
Dallas 

Women's Dorm As Sock and Buskin To Elect 
Officers Tuesday Night 

Workmen Finish r 	50 ,, 	, 
Quiet hours went into effect 

the women s dormitory Mond -  I S, 0• , 11 , 5  „, , 

night. and dormitory-dwellers. 30 ! mat , 

of the 	according to records 15 av, a , aa 	1 e,  

the dormitory office, were surround ! 	 „ 

ed by comparative pone e• and s'$ -  of the administration buthlitig• 
rntty. All the-, interested in rittromi 

Assurance that H. hot des or 
workmen, weilding hammers and 
paint brushes, who have held 5NVIV 

in the corridors and on the stales 
occasionally taking possession of 
even the rooms, will be banished 
sometime within the next w. - ele see 
two, was another welcome sign of 
es^ beginning of real "dorrnitoce 
life." 

As one girl phrases it, "We are 
getting more like a dormitory ev-
ery day." New additions for the 
week include the lounge, complete-
ly furnished and open to visitors 
screens on the windows, railings on 
the stairs. more dishes in the din-
mg room. and two malls a day in 
the postoffsse. 

Except for a few daubs of paint 
on the stair railings, a few finish-
ing 'ouches on the reception room, 
and the installation of the buzser 
system, there is little more to be 
added. Superstitious girls soon will 
not have to detour around ladders, 
and girls who don't like noise be-
fore long may take their fingers 
off their ears. 

Directories Go On 

Wrangler club members 
hosts to 25 guests last Friday nra: 	 I  
before the all-college dance at 

$ 	n 	 'Oa, 0 
smokee from 7:30 to 10:00 o 	k 'cloc . I ths 

	 r 	 0 

 at the Gloriet 	
s.,01 	 ,! 

a. 
i • ngs 

p$,cattons I. it 	s orel, 	s 	 . 	. 



Events Events 
Bronco Busting 

Wild Cow Riding 

Ranger Relay Race 
Bull Riding 

Steer Riding 

Wild Cow Milking 

Calf Roping 

Big Barbecue 

AND 

HORSE SHOW 

E. K. Hufstedler 
And Sons 

Where You Find 
Courtesy, Service 

and Quality 

Wylie Jarrett 
Drug Co-:pane 

"Two Complete 
Stores". 

No. 1 Open All Night 

18  
SPORTINO GOODS  

itJI co.... 
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TEXAS TECH'S 
FIFTH ANNUAL 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
?AND NIGHT OCT. 12TH 

RODEO BOOSTERS 
SAVE AT 

Bo-Nen's Drug 

Store 
1021 13dv, - y. 	Hilton Hotel 

Hilton Sansom 
Paint & Paper 

Company 
Picture Framing 

Art Supplies 
13th & Ave. K Phone 1027 

Kuykendall 

Chevrolet Co. 

"We Know Chevrolet— 

You Know Us" 

West Texas Gas 

Company 

Serving West Texas 
and Tha So:th Plains 

We Are For You---- 
Come Meet Your 

Friends At--- 

Tech Drug 
Phone 138 

Lindsey 
Theaters, Inc. 

PALACE-- 
LINDSEY-- 

--TEXAN 

Tech Barber 

Shop 



1  AFTER THE GAME— 
—AFTER THE DANCE 

Or Any 

Time 
Let Us Serve You 

	■■/(////1W2 

BUSY 
BEE 
1106 Bdwy. 

SPECIAL 
Texas Tech Tire Covers 

With Home Schedule 

Of Football Games 

7c 
EA( 14 

SPECIAL 
SMOKING STANDS 

Complete With Ash Tray And 
Match Box Holder 

75c 
Choice of Three Colors 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 

GET A La 
WITH A CAMEL! DOUGLAS E. JONES '36 — ENGLISH. 

Composition is hard workl "Doug" says. 
"When I feel played out, Camels give me 
a real snapback in energy." 
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"Not A Dormitory, But A Home" Say 'Communist Studes Jeer Raymond Libby O Porto Rico Joins 
Three Hundred Youths Who Live In 	Italian Party On Tour 

The New Men's Dorm On Campus 
Building Has Good Meals, Federal Cash Convenient Location, 

I Large Rooms 
To Aid Schools 

The Ranks Of Tech Freshman Class 

SiN haOTTat i  dormitory,  ory,cobun tvicatilre

of  

over three hundred youths who 
have moved into the new men's 
building on Tech campus. 

"Just like stopping at a swanky 
hotel," said one upperclassman as 
he scraped the paint off the lava- 
tory in his room with a ball of 
steel wool. Even though the build- 
ing was not finished and ready for 
the boys to move in, they are mak- 
ing allowances and helping to clean 
up the left-overs of the workmen 
who are rapidly making the build- 
ing a finished product. 'Why man 
alive," an alert freshman beamed. 
'the only thing missing In this 
place is butler service, but who 
wants to be tipping a stooge all 
the time.?" 

Are Near Buildings 
"When that old north wind 

blows this winter, it won't be half 
as bad to walk over to the textile 
building from here as it was last 
year when I lived only a block of 
the campus," thoughtfully mused 
one boy. Some of the students are 
decorating the walls of their room', 
by hanging pennants and pictures 
from the picture mouldings. Even 
the bare walls have a cheerful air 
about them with their coat of 
fresh paint and the flood of sun- 
light beaming through the large 

windows. 

One would wonder how over 

three hundred boys could be fed 

in less than an hour, but to Mies 
Kathryn Fry, supervisor of the 
men's dining room, it is an easy 
task. Each table in the dining 
room has room for eight boys and 
at the head of every table Is a ta- 
ble host. Meals are served family 
style and the old art of reaching 
from one end of the table to the 
other has become obsolete. Instead, 
the table host serves each of the 
boys and endeavors to Instill as 
much of the home life into the 
dinner hour as possible. 

Thing of Past 
The old boarding house tactics of 

stabbing at a piece of meat or 
bread at five paces from where 
you are sitting has become a thing 
of the past. At the beginning of 
every meal each boy stands and 
bows his head while Mrs. Fred S. 
Buford, social director of the men's 
dormitory, asks the blessing. An- 
nouncements and important calls 
are made known to the students 
from the head of the dining room 
by the various student advisers of 
the building. 

Has Spacious Lounge 
If the student feels inclined to 

relax in an atmosphere of ease and 
recreational comfort, he may go to 
the lounge. Hare some of the stu- 
dents of the building have radios 
connected to the wall plugs. They 
may read their favorite book or 
magazine here in perfect ease and 
comfort. Others want to play a 
few hands of bridge; they have the 
opportunity for the companionship 
of other boys in the building. 

Popularity of the building is 
shown by the fact that there are 
no vacancies and that a long list 
of students have placed their 
names on the waiting list. 

College Prexy Suggests 
Code For Life Standard 
Tufts College, Mass., Oct. la--A 

"code" to embrace Ideals of the 
last generation and to provide for 
the shortcomings of education was 
suggested this week as a "design 
for living" for college students by 
Dr. John A. Cousens, president of 
Tufts College. 

"Our system of education does 
not furnish the young man or wo- 
man emerging from it with a code 
to live by," he said. 

"If we were summoned now be- 
fore the bar of judgment, we 
should have to admit the charge 
that our system of education does 
not furnish a philOsophy of life, 
does not supply a set of principles 
which constitute the basic design 
of life's unfolding pattern." 

Students Control Board 
Averts UCLA Strike 

Westwood Village, Calif., Oct. 10 . 

—Threatened with a boycott on col. 
lege "alma mater" and fight songs, 
the student board of control at the 
University of California at Los An- 
geles last week averted a strike of 
75 band members with a compro- 
mise on their demands. 

The collegiate musicians had de- 
manded a trip to Berkeley October 
20 for the Bruin-California football 
game, a paid faculty instructor and 
university credit for their playing 
All but the latter were granted. 

`We will not have a band at al , 
 unless we can build a snappy, well. 

trained marching unit," averred 
Bad Bertram, chairman of the mu 
steal organization's board. 

A BIG SCORE 
Thy first intercollegiate baseball 

grime on record was played be- 
tween Amherst college and 
textns college on July 1, 1859. Score: 
Amherst, 73; Williams, 32. 

$25.000.000 Is Alloted For 
Government Aid To 

U. S. Education 
Washington, Oct. 10. -A plea to 

the government to wipe the smear 
of depression and drought from 
the nation's schools was expected 
this week to net 125,000,000 In Fed- 
eral aid for educational rehabilita- 
lion purposes. 

In conference with Federal Re- 
lief Administrator Harry L. Hop- 
kins and Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes, spokesmen of the National 
Council of State School Superin- 
tendents and Commissioners of 
Education last week set the relief 
figure necessary to keep distressed 
schools open during the 1934-1935 
school year at 25 million dollars. 

The Federal money, if forth- 
coming, will virtually put Ameri- 
can education "on its feet" and 
will dispel] the unsavory picture of 
closed schools and curtailed schol- 
astic activity, painted in a survey 
released last month by College 
News Service, It Is anticipated. 

The survey revealed many 
schools in Midwest and Far West- 
ern states to be suffering from cur 
tailed programs while others were 
closed because of the drought ha- 
voc. 

The Council, which met in Wash- 
ington last week, forced a seven- 
point relief program which Includ- 
ed, 

Prompt Federal consideration of 
the need to extend school terms ill 

1935 in districts where state and 
local resources cannot provide nor- 
mal terms. 

Increased research by the office 
of education to develop an 
adult education program that will 
fit citizens "to participate intelli- 
gently in deciding the economic 
and social questions of the day." 

Special attention through the 
Federal Works Administration and 
other Federal agencies to the con- 
struction and repair of needed 
school buildings. 

Studies "looking to the develop- 
ment of Federal participation in 
national minimum program of edu 
cation." 

Continuation of the student aid. 
nursery. schools, workers' classes 
and adult education is now being 0' 
minced by the Relies administra- 
tion. 

Federal loans to pay past du 
teachers' salaries and refunded 
bond indebtedness on which school.' 
are paying heavy interest rate 
Chicago teachers this fall receive: 
126,000.000 in back pay through 
Federal aid. 

Utah Studes Bring Their 
Own House To School 

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct 10. 
University of Utah this week leak 
ed askance at its possibilitice o' 
becoming a "boarding school." 

Last week two stud robsd•ov 
their car up to the campus with 
portable house in tow and sake(' 
official permission to park it at 
the rear of the grounds durins 
winter months, while they attend 
ed school. 

The students--G. Albert Spence: 
and Don Cole—were temporarila 
assured by officials that they could 
emain. 
"It's the first time a slut! 

brought his house to sehoo' 
sures there's nothing wrong wit • • 
it," one administrator said. 

Sho3 Scramble 
Freshmen Trade Shoes 

In Annual Race 
"Where are my shoes' 
"I certainly hated to lease 

new pair of 'Friendly FivesS" 
"These are better than the ono 

I lost." 
These were son. of the ninny 

expressions heard just after the 
shoe race between the halves at 
the Tech-Baylor game last Friday 
night. The occasion is an annul , ' 
affair, and Is in a way, a whole- 
sale initiation of the Fish, and the 
Maas of 1938 gave a good showing. 

Yell Leaders Charles Still ano 
Bob Walker called the Fish out of 
the stadium and had them pile 
their shoes in the middle of the 
field (lucky guys, those Fish that 
had colds, hay fever, asthma, etc. 
and couldn't smell much.) 'they 
were lined up on both ends of the 
field, the scrarnbie began, and 
many of them were still huntiss 
for their shoes when the second 
half of the game started. 

BANG! BANG! 
Carrying concealed weapons was 

such a common practice at the 
University of Arkansas in the ear 
ly days that the faculty found ib 

necessary to make a social ruling 
to force the students to leave (de a 

"shootin' irons" at home. 

New York, Oct. 10.—An apology 
to the Italian government was con-
Metered forthcoming this week from 
President Nichol. Murray Butler 
of Columbia university, after a mob 
of 150 Communist students jeeted 
a party of 334 Italian students wile 
stopped at the University on a 

tour of the United States. 

Cries of "Down with Mussolini: 
Down with Fascism!" were repor-
ted. 

President Butler was later criti-
cised by James Weehaller, editor of 
the Columbia Spectator, daily stu-

dent newspaper, for inviting the 
Italian students to the college. The 
students had been welcomed at the 
New York city hall by Mayor Mo-
rello LaGuardia. 

Placards attacking Premier Mila-
solini were displayed by the Colum-
bia group which included Young 
Communists and members of the 
National Student League and the 
League for Industrial Democracy 
It was stated. 

The visiting Italians, represent-
alive of 26 Italian universities, had 
been selected for the trip because 
of some unusual ability ail, 
writing or athletics. Among them 
was Luigi Boccali, Olympic champ-
ion long-distance runner. 

Picketing Employed At 
Yankton To Stop 'Dating' 
Yankton, S. D., Oct. 10. Picket-

ing has been resorted to at Yank-
ton college to prevent "dating" of 
girls residing on that campus. 

Following issuance of a faculty 
ultimatum prohibiting men from 
visiting the women's dormitories 
for engagements except onweek- 
ends and Wednesdays, the men 
used the extraordinary measures by 
way of retaliation. 

A penalty of "paddling" was 
strictly enforced on those who 
broke the strike. 

STUDES RETURN 

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 10. Some 
two-score selected Princeton ate 
dents were back in their class-
rooms today following an coccus 
sion last month into Canada a.m.! 
the specially constructed Pullman 
car, Princeton, owned by the uld. 
versity. 

Purpose of the trip was to study 
problems common to Canada and 
the United States. It was carrie , 

 on jointly by the Princeton Scheel 
of Public and International Af 
fails and the Summer School of 
C-eology and Natural R ... 

Coining trout a country .. too het 

to play football," Raymond Libby 

of Porto Rico Joins the ranks of 

the freshman class with ambitions 

to learn more about the game as 

well as other things. 

He's Just a freshman until lie be-

gins to talk and then he proves 

himself to be more than just thot. 

Raymond, with nis thoroughly 

,tanned skin, has the appearance of 

a wimmer. Swimming is his hob- 

by.

s 

 "Everyone In Porto Rico swims 
because that's the principal amuse- 

s ent there. Other outstanding 
ports are soccer and basketball, 

but it's loo hot for football." Ray-

snood continued In balking or  

poises one 	Ia i -cad' ,mile when 

neceasary. ri call etature 

and w .rigle ,  near 1;f:.! pennds. He 

likes to sing popular F•panih sone, 

and plunk a guitar when he is 

alone. AIready he h chattned 

local audience with his -,onea. 

Although he has lived most of 

his life on the island, he' is an 
American by birth. Sixteen yeaia 
ago he was born in Amen Cana! 
zone of American and Porto Rican 
parentage. He lived in Boston six 
years, going to Porto Rico four 
years can where he attended high 
school, finishing last spring. Ray-
mond is the brother of Mrs. A. 13 
Strehli, whose' lieshand is assistant 

professor foreign languages at 

Biologist Brings Dog 
Back To Life Again 

Berkeley, Calif., Oct. 10.-- Tic. see-
ond reincarnation of a dog was or-

conipli,Inal last week liy Dr. Robert 
E oath, I tniversity of raliforni.... 

Foliose!. 0 0 es:ferment cndto._ 
ted hy the seoedial April,

a 
 when 

dog ',IA killed and artIficinid; 

brought back te hf.d reach nati 

al attention ha, been direm•l t. 
, ranishdi enroll private wort: noel , 

 Cut nish fornietly condayted 

experiments in a building on Ili. 
Berkeley ear. 	 but wa, reque, 
ted 	purest his wolk elseseliere 
dee to ,t,; nature .  

The scientist claims the second 

dog to have been brought back 
more near the normal state In foul 
days than "Thirteen," the first ca-
nine subject, whose reenecilatior 
was 

 
rich it vial after two weeks nl 

constant oursing 

Page Sev en 

Record Number Of 
Cards Are Issued 

To date 2062 library cards have  

been issued to students: this num-
ber exceeds the total figures foe 
last fall's enrollment, Miss Eliza-
beth West, librarian, has announc-
ed In addition, special deposits 
for correspondence students are he-
ing received. 

A periodical desk,sei.ed by 
Miss West and Mrs. W. C. Holden, 
resemell assistant. has been Metall- 
ed. The periodical indexes and a 
list of available magazines are be-
low and above the desk respec-
tively. 

Miss Weal will leave tomorrow to 
attend a joint conference of South-
east and Southwest librarians at 
Memphis, Tenn. She will later 
visit relatives .in Memphis and Dal 

loss 

"Even the greatest writers are supposed 

to find writing a hard task, and if you 

ever have to do any writing you know 

just how hard a time the rest of us, who 

don't aspire to genius, have in express-

ing ourselves," says Douglas E. Jones, '36. 

"Majoring in English, I put as much en-

ergy into writing as a man would use 

up in heavy physical labor. When I feel 

played out I smoke a Camel. Camels 

ech. 

"I alts the way the students say 
Has Ready smile 	 "Howdy!' to each other here." 

Quilt reserved, Raymond sac- Raymond declared 

give me a real snapback in energy. They 

are so mild that I can smoke all I want 

without upsetting my nerves." 

You, too, will like Camel's matchless 

blend of costlier tobaccos. Mild—but 

never fiat or "sweetish"—never tiresome 

in taste. You'll fuel like smoking more... 

and you need not hesitate about it For 

with Camels, you will find that steady 

smoking does not jangle the nerves. 

YOU'LL ENJOY this thrilling 

response in your flow of energy! 

CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe, 
Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners—over WABC-Columbia Network. • BRIDGE EXPERT Shepard Barclay says: "Bridge 
Tuesday, 10 p. m. E. S.T. — 9 p. m. Thursday, 9 p.m. E.S.T.-8 p.m. C.S.T. 	calls for concentration. I smoke a Camel frequent- 
C.S.T.-8 p. m. M. S.T.- 7 p.m. P. S. T. I  — 9:30 p.m. M.S.T. —  8:30 p.m. P. S.T. 	ly, and feel refreshed and mentally alert again!" 

Cs 

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 

The revivification is brought 	 FINE IMPOSED 
about by injecting eertain climb 	A fine of $10 is imposed on re- 
cats into the blood strain of the cds at Minnesota University to:. 
animal. according In Cornish . 	 wearing a fraternity pin. 

ANY TOBACCO MAN 
WILL TELL YOU: 

" Camels are made from 

finer, More Expensive 

Tobaccos—Turkish and 

Domestic—than any 

other popular brand." 

.D7,-4111.1934. 
55 f. 11.71100. Tobacco 

COMP,. 



The Highest And The Lowest 

"TINY" THORNTON 

_t  
FISH CASEY 

Crook's Ready-To-Wear 

Sport Sweaters---New 
Chocks, Plaids, Stripes 

Sizes 34 to 40 
	

$1.00 

Sport Suits of Knitted and 
Light Woolens, So:ld Colors and Plaid, 

Sixes 14 - 20 
	

$2.89 and $5.99 

Beautiful Rayon Panties—Glove Silk Trim 

59c 

Chiffon Hose—All Silk Foot And Top 

Sixes—ID!: to 10's 
	

79c  

Brown's Hat Shop 

"la A Huddle" 
Brown's Hats 

New felt turbans with veils—Metalic trims— 
Special $1.95 

Other brims—Rollaways--Russian Togues- 
$1.98 	$2.98 

Softies-Berets 	 69c 

1205 BROADWAY—OPPOATE HOTEL LUBBOCK 

, 

HEAT WITH ' 

OVest Texas (jag Co.) 

1-pticirrierlDi rharn  

(INCORPORATED) 

Sale Of Chiffon 

Hose 

Friday and Saturday 

Full fashioned chiffon 

hose, pure silk. New 

dark colors. Our regu-

lar 69e grade. Special 

Per Pair- 

49c 
Dr. R. B. 

Hutchinson 
DENTIST 

403 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 131 

DR. ROGERS 
Sweet Air Dentist 

Conley Bldg.  
50 percent Off to all Tech 

Students 
Bdwy. and Texas Ave 

"He Does Not Hart " 

DR. CLTD1 C. CRAM 

Dentist 
El Nos* rag. Ilan NM 

WELCOME TO 
OLD STUDENTS 
GREETINGS TO 

NEW 

THINKING OF FLOWERS 

Wear A MUM 
To Every Football 

Game This 
Season 

*I'ii13 LES 

Hilton FloW Bldg. 

Day or Bite 	 1. :101■C 221 

"Tech's Favorite Florist" 

Page Eight 

(Continued from Page One) 

ed the following: division of agri 
culture—A. B. Rigglers, Lubbock 
arts and sciences--Preston Conn, 
ly, Clarksville; engineering—D. 1. 
"Dixie" Anderson, Lufkin; 'home 
ecouomics--Fannle Brown Eaton 
Lubbock. 

Williams Chosen 

Floyd Williams of Hamilton wa• 

elected by sophomore class mem-

bers as president, John Wilson and 

Jane Tinsley, both of Lubbock, 

were elected vice-president and sec-
retary-treasurer, respectively. Bry 
an McCormick of Amarillo was 
elected representative tom the en. 
gineering division; Helen Lehm-
serg of Mason, arts and sciences; 
Winburn McAlister of Weather-
ford, division of agriculture, and 

nth renter of Teague, home eco-
nomics. 

S'reshman officers me: president, 
Henry Meredith, Cleburne; vice- 
president, Robert Roger. Lamesa• 
secretor y-treasurer, Eva Mae 
O'Neal. Division representatives 
are; Baker Symes, engineering 

.rles Buss,y, arts and sciences 
John Bray. agriculture; and Paul 

Edgett, home economics. 

Officers of the student council 
wlio were elected last spring, °the. 
than Inca, are: Malcom "Moon' 
Ma-tin, Loren.no, vice-president 
Its h Rutledge, 1 lo:)dati. , . seer- 
Pry-Peasurer; sod Curfenan, nth 
letic representative . 

Band Selects 
(Continued From Page One) 

of each week at 2 o'clock. Tits 

b.ans and percussion instruments 

ene^t on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 

Saturdays LA the same hour. The 

entire band rehearses twice each 

wc:k on Tuesday and Thursday 

nights at 7:70 o'clock. 

'I think as a whole the boys are 

one of the finest groups of play-

ers that I have ever assembled 

anywhere," Prof. Wiley said, "and 
with enough practice they will de-

velop an excellent band." 

GENUINE SEALSKIN 
By Friendly 

Midget Fish Casey And Giant Tiny Classes Name 

Thornton Represent Size Extremes 

After Classes Join 
The Gang 

The Rendezvous 
For 

Good Refreshments 

Bookstore 
Sandwich 

Shop 

Thornton 
1.0 

250 
6.4 

17 
44 
39 

Rodeo Queen 
(Continued from Page One) 
as follows: Steer-riding. Clive 

Jones jr., Herbert Fields, .1. E. Hill 
Jr.. Ben Birdwell, Bill Hogsett, Ed-
gar Hahn, Joe Elder, and Archie 
Meekma; Wild-cow milking con-
test: L. Brown, Archie Meekma 
311lie Mtn ray, Joe Clayton, Jen-
nings Lewis, Dick Perrin, Joe El-
der, and Edwin Sweet; Bronc-rid-
tag: L. Brown, Neil Flemister, Rex 
Mitchael, Edwin Sweet, Andy John-
Michael', Edwin Sweet, Andy An-
ler son, and Dick Perrin; Calf-rop-
ing: L. C. Green Jr.. Archie Meek-
ma. Billie Murray, Joe Clayton, 
Jennings Lewis, Dick Perrin, and 
3(lw In Sweet. 

This yeses rodeo officials are' 
Homer Brumley, manager; Billy 
Murray, assistedtt manager; Casey 
71ne, publicity manager; and L. M. 
BIargrave, chairman of the grounds 
..ommittee. 

DR. MARSHALL 
HARVEY 

Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

403 34 .triek Illrl» 	Phone 040 

SANDWICHES 

Meat Loaf 	 Bacon 

Lettuce and Tomato 

Pimento Cheese 
	

Ham 

Ham and Egg 
	

Egg 

Bacon and Cheese 	Ham Salad 

Peanut Butter and Jelly 

Goose Liver 	Cream Cheese 

DRINKS 

Coffee 
	

Coca Cola 

Chocolate 
	

Sweet Milk 

Butter Milk 	 Tomato Juice 

Malted Milks 	 Orangeades 

Milk Shakes 

WE'RE 
	

CIC tay  
THIS ONE! 

■ We're sorry we can't print 

p four dimension picture of this 

backless Vassarette All-in-One 

for it's well worth seeing from all 

aides. It reveals your back com-

pletely, glorifies your curves, 

•ubtly defines your bust. (The 

Adjustable bandeau section up-

lifts delightfully.) And you'll 

love this backless Vassarette for 

everyday as well as for evening 

wear! It's deceptively sturdy 

and washes like a handkerchief! 

VASSARETTE 
FOUNDATIONS 

Craig- 
Gholson 
Co. Lubbock 

5c Any Magazine 5c 

READ ANY BOOK 

1009 1-2 Main St. Hilton Bldg.  

LUNCH 
SERVICE 

CLUB 
BREAKFAST 

STUDENTS 
LUNCH 

25c 

Special 
Orders 

$5.50 Meal Ticket .. 4.75 

One Is A History Major l 
 And The Other Is 

An Engineer 	r 
David and Goliath are on the j 

$ 500 

Tech campus in the persons of 95- 

es across the gridiron indulging in 
the pigskin sport, Fish Casey goes 

sand Fish Casey and 250-pound 
11ny" Thornton, freshman toot- 

ball player. While Thornton charg- 

by with a pencil behind his ear 
and a book under his arm. 

Thornton is a history major in 
the division of arts am ,  sciences. 
Ae was graduated from Tyler High 
school and attended Lon Morris 
Junior college. 

Freshman Casey Is majoring in 
textile engineering. He is a grad-
uate of Hermeleigh High school. 

A comparison of the two stu-
y. dents: 

V 	 Casey 
I Age 14 

Weight 95 
Height 4.11 
Shoe sine 0(5 
Shirt 13 
Chest 
Waist _..27 

Old Fashioned Milk Shake 	10c 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

This year the well dressed college men wears Sealskin shoes 
.. and the smartest sealskin shoe we have found is, by 

popular vote, the "FRIENDLY". Friendly sealskins have so 
exceedingly mannish appearance and a wearing quality oil 
of its own ... Showing several lasts in this popular Sealsk n 
number. 

"FRIENDLY" BACK TO THE OLD 
"FRIENDLY FIVE" PRICE OF 

$5.00 

 

Last fall due to increase in commodities. Friendly shoes 
had to sell for $6.00. This fall most of the FRIENDLY num-
bers are BACK TO $5.00. That's good news for old man Pock 
et Book. Come in today and get your Friendly . . . other 
styles below 

—FRIENDLY CALF SHOES 

Black and Brown 
— FRIENDLY BUCK SHOES 

Black, Brown and Grey 
— FRIENDLY BUFFALO 

Black and Brown 

$5.00 
$5.00 
$6.00 

YittRat'ultilact 
"Where Collegians Feel At Home" 
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